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From the man who brought you Chinook Day and Peter Gzowski’s Book About This
Country in the Morning, here’s a joyous, loving, marvelously illustrated book guaranteed to lift winter-weary spirits across Canada. Both a remembrance of springs past
and an anticipation of springs yet to come, this super new collection contains stories,
letters, poems, songs, recipes, essays, humour, memoirs, and other contributions by
top Canadian writers. Featuring Margaret Atwood, Don Harron, Sheila Burnford,
W. 0. Mitchell, Gabrielle Roy, Al Purdy, Susanna Moodie, Paul Hiebert, Eric Nicol,
Michel Tremblav, Grea Clark. Steohen Leacock, Harry Bruce, Harold Town, and
many, many others. Fibruary..$12.95

Financial wizard Morton Shulman offers up-to-date new investment strategies for
people who don’t know what to do with their savings when inflation runs at 8%, 9%,
lo%, and more. “Don’t buy bonds,” he advises, “don’t leave your money in the bank,
don’t buy stocks. . . .” In fact, don’t do most of the things that he himself advised
eleven years ago in his bestseller, Anyone Can Make A Million. Now Shulman details
new and attractive investments (including drilling funds, commodity accounts,
GNMA’s, art, gold, and wine) which are available to average Canadians seeing their
savings eaten away by inflation. April. $9.95
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NOTES ANB COMMBZNTS

The two forms
of censorship
THE CBNSOR~HIP

A ELOQDY VVAki . . .
One Man’s Memories of the Canadian Navy 1939-45
A vivid personal account of five ywrs of danget. bemism. laughter,
and camvaniomhiD in the Catibbean. tbe Nonh Atlantk and with
the Russia.o

convoy.. S14.95

IlVNlElMTAPXE
Otttttrio’s Century Farms Past and Ptwettt
John and Monica Ladelk Pborogruphs by Bert Hqferichter
Thiirw pqes dbevltiful piybagnpb enhance this marwllou~

lue.xd 01 Onttio fo.mn that have been in the same family for at
least acentury. 515.95

RANDOM DFXXPdT
Katherine Govier
Tbis sweping novel spans six genenliiotu and two cmtti~ as
Jennifer Becchvn set off in ha spmts car in seat& of the people
behind the faded snapshots in her family album. 511.95

NEHG!HBOURS
Launli Wright
This powt-hul. hmxhly tealistlc novel of ordinary people smtgglbtg

debate continua (see Leuers to the Editor, page
32). It WBO going on 300 years ago and we expect it will still be
going on 300 years hence. There ate essentially fwo klinds of
cmsorship. The most pemicious fottt~ is dtesuppreasion of facts and
ideas by aulbotitarian regimes or institutions. Such censorsblp
pteaents nq philosophical problem for enlightened minds. It is
simply intellectual intolerance in one of its many guises and must be
counletwJ with every weapon at our command. Indeed, it is one of
the few just gmunds for going to war.
It is tbe other fomt of censorship. that which e~ncems morality.
when the pmblems cmp up. It is not always easy to neoncUe
complete Ytistic fteedom with prevailing attitudes towards sex tmd
religion. Even otherwise tolerant persons may find themselves
advocating limited censorship. patdculatly when chlldnn are
involved. The fact that such persons may be woefully ignorant of
the work in question 01 simply parroting propaganda put out by
self-appointed guardians of morality only cattpUcme4 tbe issue.
Knee-jerk reactions by Ubettatians won’t accomplish much; what is
needed is an understanding of tlte attitudes and then a process
of intellectual persuasion. That’s why we applaud the htmdbwk,
Censorship: Stopping t&e Book Banners. published last month by
the Writers’ Union. as a step in tbe right dllction.
It is important to remember that book banners, whethw they be
Nazis, Strlinists. the Romatt CathoUcChurch. Renaissancelntemational, or just muddled parents. are all conceding a crucial point:
Books matter.

in an lmptrssonal wrclety is the winna of the l97g Search-fwa-

NewAlbetta-Novelist Competition. $12.95
WHIX MsGREGQIRs;
A Novel of a” Ontario Pioneer Family
Robert Laidlaw: Introduction by Harry J. Boyle
ln hir bumduction. Harry 1. Boyle rays. ‘*. . If you want to know
what it was lii livhg on a cleared fame h the middle 1880s h
Western Ontario. thmugh into the next century. you’ll get a splatdii account in The bIcGre&ws.. . ?‘. 512.95

T(PLr&QPlVTQ TlHlE GQOD
An Album of Colonial Hogtown
Gzmld IJtdnS: Devised and dcs&ned by Roland Morgan
A rawd in pictures and text recapnnes the city that was and a
vanished way of life. S7.95 paper

’
WQW TQP WIN API DXECTIQPU
The Complete Practical Guide to Organizing
and Whtning Any Election Campaign
Am/tony Gargmve and Raymond Hull
A practical stepby-step inrtmction book for anyone tunning for
office. 514.95 clmil. S7.95 paper

ANlWWER3ARiIE3
Dmt C&s
A second volume of poemt fmm the poer whose gonwtimes All
Owr wn great ctitical acclaim. 54.95 paper
TIHIE TRlEA3URESEEKE
The Story of the Hoe Oil Cornpatty ’
Philip Sndfh
;,;;;;y, infomtative look at the oil burbtess in Canada. Illurwtcd.

Quebec and
cultural isolation
OUR SPIX~AL IECT~ON on Quebec literature. which begins on page
8, prompts some reflections on cultural cmss-fettilization. Itseems
to be largely a one.way process between Fvttch and English
Canada. A federal study of Canadian books shows that, as of 1975.
some 250 French-language titles had been transktrcd into English.
Only 120 Engliih-language tides had been translated into French.
Put anothet way. Mtuie-Claire Blab is almost as familiat to
educated English Canadians as Alice Mumu. Yet Muttm’s works
have not yet been ttanslated into French and she remains an
unknown quantity in Quebec.
‘Ime, a hlh petcenmge of educated French Canadians are
bilingual. But tbe English they speak and read tends to be the
language of cmtmterce. When they read literature. they rend
French. Moreover, since the election of the PQ pvemtnent, what
small interest Quebec once showed in English Canadian Uteratute
seems to have evaporated.
English Canada’s interest in Quebec literawn. on the other hand,
has been growing steadily since 1960 -for obvious MOOM. This
issue of Books in Canada is justoncexample. Another is the recent
special issue of the feminist literary quarterly Room oJOne’s Own
($4, Box 46160. Station 0. Vancouver). which is devoted to
women writers in Quebec. There is something both poignant and

disturbing about Quebec’s apparent retreat into cultural isolstion.

The Macmillan Company of Canada Limited
70 Bond Street, Toronto M5B 1X3
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Even if the province finds its futute in sove&n~association, it
will be a pity if Quebecem wind up having little or no idea of wbat
and who they are associated with. 0

pm.
nrmvina ~tqbaaas_b.
, xw?s~a-rrr. .~--d,nncn.~”

.&lhtip booklice to
” will hf! I nitv ifl7nPhPcrr. wid W” hwino tin,.. nrnn irlrl d-u.hnt
family planning, the Feds hav;;! answers to all our
problems. A guide to Ottawa’s priceless publishing
by George Gait

THB GOVERNUENT GIYETH. For every federal deperfmenl. there
is a free publication, and for some thexe ere scores. No one knows
hew meny of these priceless ikms exisl (some depeItments do not
provide P caklogoe). but my guurs is tbet there are 1,000 or more..
all aimed et the geaerel reader. (The slag beeps of technicel and
xieotbie reports Otkwa issues every year were left undist~ed by
Ibis survey.)
Free-enurprisers may already have ngiskxed shock et this
generosity. But before wtiting ycu Mp, consider that one of the
tasks of government has always been to organize and disseminate
infomution end tbet some departments heve a long tradition of

Each is a praetieal layman’s guide to its subject. CMHC also
publishes e quarterly magazine. Hczbimr, that covels all aspuns OF
housing end community development. It is available IO you For the
price of a stamp, end worth much nxu’e if you’re irdereskd. For a
catelogue or the magazine write CMHC. Information Division,
Netione.l Office, Ottawa KlA OF7.
Governments ignore popular trends at their peril. end this is
nowhere more evident that in the publications OF trendy depertmenk like Environment or &ebb & Welfere. I?endy is not meant
here k be naeswily derisive. Popular cnncem for the envimnmat is. afkr all. a recent force. One is touched by e suspicion of

doing so effectively. AgricolNre is a good example. Each year the

Department of Agricoltue produces e crop of booklets For garden
ood t&m. ososlly in response to demand Imm tillers et large. The
1978 catalogoe lists mote then 400 entries, mostly little books of
less then 50 pages. but else e scatkr of folders on subjects such es
pest control.
Many of these will inkrest only the farmer or dedicated hobbyist. Bac&: Tldc~ness and Body Weight in SnJnc Selection is for
pmfessionsl pig-keepers and no one else. Growing Rutabagas, on
the other hand. is useful for anyone who Iii e backyard turnip.
There erz booklets on Rowus end on fruits, booklets on diseeses
and pesticides, on preserving nod storage. And iF you ere e book
person who still doubts the validity of p&Jess publishing, there is
o folder jest for you. It is celled “Conkol of Booklice.” Booklice.,
e~arently, eat books (your boolrs) in the de& Eating habits aside.
they are much Iii people. “Yellowish, grey or brownish. with
soft bodies and relatively large heads, they breed continuously end
bvegokuly: all skges can be found et any time during the year.”
Otba pest folders deal with cockmecbes, silvafish; flees, aok,
bats. ana mts.
All the Agriculture publications (about 20) that I selected am
rell presented. The information is extensive sod clew. Only one
small question: Do the Cenedien people. really need All Abour
Sundw;ches k tell them how to m&e whet most of us ebwJy eat
for lunch? This booklet reveals such eternal troths es, “Butter. like
breed. is a basic ingredient of sandwiches.” I might have guessed.
If the Agrieultun booklets inkrest you, write for the cmrdogue
(publication 5103) to InfomxUion Services, Department of A@%
culture. Otkwa KIA OC7. Only 10 items are permitted pet person
per yeer.
After food, shelter. Most of the matnial published by Centrel
hfortgege & Housing Corpomtion (CMHC) is diikd k readers
rho are in soou way professionally attached to the housing
industry. or k those who want to build their own houses. There ere
also e few iktn.v of interest N the general public. Home Gwnerihip
Thmrtgh Coadomirdum and Heming with Wood Safily are two.

corpotak spasm, however. on reading a few

of the Health &
Welfare peblicetioes. Corpomk. spasm is e renu reaction
suffered by established opinion when it is challenged fmm withoat. Health & Welfare appears to exhibit this diier in factsheets like “Wonder Foods.” e flyer the1 atkmpk, among Other
things, to steer the reader away from enthosiesm for bigh nutritive
foods like brewer’s yeast. Yeast is one of the Rags of the heelthfood mwement. formerly known as the counkrculkre, end this
February. 1979. Books in Cansda 5
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f&d,
not&eless convinced
mend it with orange juice for breakfast.
Not to mislead, I must add that Health & Welfare publishes
much that is helpful. There are more than 100 enbier on its 6z.z
list. everything from “7Itc Laxative Habit” (a folder) to
G’“‘u”ru~ Serilivrion (a booklet). Food, sex. and cxcrcise are
prcdomtnult. Wbetber this means that Canadians are doing all
tiuer improperly. I don’t know. perhaps it reEecta ministerial
direction. Mottique B&gin’s recent t&rata to sexual energy and
peanut butter in tbc Commons seems to suppott the lattet thcoty.
Of all the government publications perhaps the book that embraces the broadest reality is Facts and Fancy About Birth Control. Sc.x Educarion and Family Planning. not because it deals
with sexuality but because it tccognizes fantasy. Readll a sack
of gwem1aent-issue print over several coJlsccutlvc sittings leaves
sickness, we knoW, is either fiction or its lo0.w intetioi cmuuerpart, fantasy. Our national sex booklet provides relief fmm fsctual
srriosity. as well as us&d information for tbc sexually mls-

CesPainly the Mounti&’ c&Pant history is
mope inepiping than the revel&ions of
recent atilvltles. Does this explain why
their self-adverlising history booklet haI&
in Febrraary, IWO? That was when their
name was changed to H~eppesent one.
publications devoted to fishing. There are two ollerings on the seal
bunt, the mom complete a 24-page booklet with a David Blackwood mttdcring on the cover. Also available are a number of
fact-sheets (they ate actually bmchuns of four M eight pages) on
CbndD~L commcrc’lal fish, us&d for studcats, and a lavishly
illustrated booklet called The Status o/ rlrc li’orld’s Whales (27
and to tids end Fish&s has broduccd a se& of cookbooklets featuring “tastepmven recipes.” I can tell you only that they
tead well. my wading skills being much mme advanced than my
cooking. Write Fisheries Food Centre.. Fisheries and Environment
Camxda. Ottawa KIA OE6.
Both Forestry and wildlife are branches of Envimnment, and
each has its own publication ptogmm. Tbc Ecotours series is
“devised by the Canadian Forestry Service to help you, ‘a a
see.” If.you

informed. Write Information Ditcctmate, Dcpanment of National
Health % Welfare, Bmoke Claxton Bullding, Ottawa KIA OK9.
Fishetlcs & Envimttmcnt, to judge front their publications.
looks to be P monster of a mitdstty with at awsonte responsibility
for all creation (“The timnment of the hcavcn . . . the great
whales . . . thefishofthcsca...tbefowlofthcair...attdevcty
creeping thing that crcepeth upon the earth”) except man himself,
for whose presumably more complex needs all the other departments exist. An excellent book put out in 1978 by these people is
the Em%-onmenr Source Book, everything you e-vex wanted to

know about where to fun for environmental advice or author@ in
IlS pages. All sources ate mvacd, including govcmment depattmews and agencies, citizen’s gmups and ctment literature. Write
Informalion Services. Department of the Bnvlmnmat, Ottawa
El.4 OH3.
Much has been written by mandarin Ottawa about Canada’s
oldest industty. Here I can tttentlon only P few of the better
6 Books in Canada. February. 1979

your ttwel path, 01 when tbe last forest fin burned out the local
rodents, these booklets arc for you. I am troubled, however, by the
implicit recommendation to read and drive simulttmeously. Let’s
not wait for Health & Welfare to witc a bmcburc about tbis. Take
along a literate passenger.
In a country populated. at least metaphorically. by ltewets of
wood, it is well to know what then is to hew. A scrles of me
folders is available tiom Foresby, and bt fact they arc not so much
for ttcc cutters as for tree lovcnr. Did you know that the white
spruce has deeper roofs in our national life than the maple? Not
only did Jacques Cattle1 brew its bark fat a scurvy cure. but it
grows almost evcrywberc in the country and is the mainstay of our
forest industry. But tbc maple tree has prevailed, and perhaps
because it did the government will send you free inst~ctlons on
how to mtdte maple sugar. For publicatiops on trees. me dlseases
and maple sugar write Information, Canadian Forestry Service.
Department of the Envimnment. Ottawa KIA 0H3.
We have beaver and moose on our coins and an mnorous beat
in our litemtutc, Clearly Canadians are attached, smne would say
neumtically attached, to their wildlife. I was 30 years old before I
saw a moose in the flesh, a deprivation which caused lasting
subliminal embarrassment. I’m sun. every time I handled a quatcr. Perhaps if I had taken advantage of the Canadian Wildlife
Service I would have felt more at east with my qusdtupcd mmpatriots in the bush.
I cannot praise the Wildlife publications highly enough. There
Birds.” but the highlight is a ~&cs entitled the Hinter/and Who’s
Who, 57 eight-by-11-inch illustrated pamphlets, each &tied to a
partlcttlar bll OT animtd. Identifying characteristics are given.
habitat and behaviour are described, and notes on population and
amsetvatlon are appended. lltomughly readable. with enough
informatiott to satisfy anyone but a cettitied zwlogist, these pamphlets are suitable for everyone. There is o. limit of IO publications
pa individual per order. For a Pit write Distribution Section,
Canadian Wildlife Services. Detwtment of the Environment.
OttawaKlAOB7.
.
Enerw. This touic ls sa trcndv that YOU have likelv triooed over
some ofthe govemtnent’s hat&m & it already. ihe’&c of
Enetgy Conservation issues five books that arc cluttcrcd with the
obvious but also graced with not so obvious ways to save cttcrgy
and money. The latest is The Car Mleage Book. The first was IO0
Ways to Save Energy & Money in Ihe Home. Otkts deal with
garbage, furnaces, and insulation. Conservation Books. P.O.‘Box
3500. Station “c”, Ottawa KIY 401.

~~

Energy, Mines & Resowces also produces Renmnble Energy
Rmxwces. r 29-page guide that loo!is to be well compiled. Write
Renewable Energy Resources Branch, Depafment of Energy,

Mines& Rewutces. 580BoothSt.. OttawKlAOE4.
If you Iii to supplement your newspapa lntalte with history,
you might want mote than the Macdonald Commission has to offer
on the Mmmties. Or you might want less. some people feeling the
less said about these msttem the better. Cenabdy the Maunties’
distant hismty is more inspiring than the revelations of recent
activities. Does this explain why their self-advertising history
booklet halts in February. 192&l? That was when their name was
changed to the ptesent one. There are good books on the force. but
this bilingual booldet (38 pagea) is an acceptable lf uncritical

bttmduction. Write Liaison Branch. RCMP Headquartets. IZOO
Alta Vista Drive. Ottawa KIA OR2.
From Consumer & Capmate Affairs there are two comic
book “The Adventutes of Bin&y and Doinkel in Hamtine
Signs” about, you guessed it, hazard labels; and “The Adventutw
of Inspeclor Phil de Loophole,” about consumer tights and tesponsibilities. Both appear to be addtrssed to the very young. As B
Reformed hut nostalgic comic-book reader, I rexnt this intrusion
of well-meant propaganda Into the fantasy land of At&e and
Little Lulu. All I can say in theii favour is that BinWey and
Doinkel ate local talent.
The Dzpattment of Labour gives away about 50 publications,
but almost all are aimed at thwe with some professional interest in
the 5eld. An exczptlon is W/tar Yorr’w Always Wamd ro,Know
About Wmk, a W-page booklet for high-school students. It covers
collective bargaining in some depth and gives an overview of
labour hw. Good thm!gh it is, I’m &aid the tide is tunbly naive.
Most people under 18 wisely want to know very little about work. I
would change it to something easy-going l&e In Case You Ever
Need a Job m mm realistic ill In Case There Happens To Be a
Job Ham You Gmdme. For this booklet or the publications list
wite F’ublications, Labour Canada, Ottawa KlA 012.
FmalIy, the Department of Indian & Notthem Affairs (DlNA)

_..--- . .._ _-_- .__--. --__

offers several interesting items. There an? two hardcover childten’s
hooks in French available while the supply lasts. Les Iroquois and
Maiwa Le Pedr Algonquin (47 pages each) ate addressed to
fmncophones between four and eight. but perhaps the age limit
could be raised a year for anglophones with only school French.
Both books are copiously illuttated.
LetI ova linm an exhibition of drawings ls the catalogue entitled
Pirseolak, featuring the famous Inuit artist of that name. It reads
delightfully ill a book of primitive poetty, and feels like a
privileged peek inside Inuit consciousness.
Canoeists shmdd know that (his department has conducted a
series of wild-river surveys, available on request. Send the name
of your intended river.
My last item is a magazine full of glossy c&w repmductlons. I
Like it, bul I’m glad I share its costs with all my fellow taxpayers.
becau~ it must he expensive to pmdq. It’s mlled Cnnwn47&7n
Canada and is published quatterly by the Parks Canada Bmnch of
DINA. Articles are written for popular appeal on subjects either
undw or related to the depattment’s jurisdiction. The cumznt issue,
fat example. includes a piece on Sir John A.‘8 house in Kingston, which is a National Kistotic Site in the care of Parks Canada.
For a list of DINA publications or any of the abov’e write
Publications. Department of Indian k Notthem Affairs. Terrace
de la Chaudiere, Nottb Tower. Room 2015. Hull. Quebec
KIA 0H4.
A great many of the government’s publications ate tmpaghated
and undated. It’s a small point. perhaps, but I believe booltr (and
booklets) should not be ashamed to tell us how old they are, or
how long. I’m sun all this information sits secure somewhen in
the desks of Ottawa btformatiop officers. They ate breeding enormous amounts of fact every year, much of it of high quality, but
tbelt pmduct cannot be given a pedii without dates. I know the
govemment does not like to be pinned down. but in this awe it is
necwsaty and, let them be assured. can do their teputation no
harm. Cl
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Important wmpila8ons of statistics fmm
countries Ulmughout the world covering
a wide range of economic and so& subjects, including: population. agriculture.
manufacturing. construcllon. transport.
Irade. balance of payments. nalronal
income. education and culhre.
Sales io. EIF.79.XVll~ 990 pages
clo8l848.00 Paper 88EOO

Marie-Claire Blais doesn’t mind being known as gay But
she doesn’t want to be a ‘gay writer’ or a ‘woman writer’
or a ‘qu&&oise writer.’ They are all little boxes . . 1

by John Hofsess
ago Mary McCmthy wrote D. fictional portrait
of painter Mary Meigs (Dolly. in A Charmed L@) in which she
portrayed her a a well-brad woman whose relations with other
persons were severely inhibited. “How’old am you?” one of tbe
male characters asks Dolly:
Dolly told him her&e. “Are you a virginl” he demanded. DoUy’r
spine stiffened; she mse. slowly. and backed up qainst the fireplace
wall. Nobody bad as!& her this question since she was in callcge.
She had often yeamed to direurr what was the central fact in her life.
but everybody stud shy of it. even ha closest hiends. Yet. now
tit she bad ban a&d. finally. her tongue remak,ed p~tyzed:She
rWred at him speechlessly. trying to feeI indignation.
TWENTY-EVE YEARS

That’s how the subject of lesbianism was treated in tbe 1950s:
with so much tact that no one hew rhat was going on. The
inhibitions were McCarthy’s own. The same woman who in later
yeas would so brilliantly analyze tbe American involvement in
Vietnam. snd the origins of Watergate, felt qualms about taking
much interest in female homosexuality. For unlike Vietnam and
Watergate - issues outside her - any attempt to understand
homosexuality might alter her own conscious and subconscious
defences against it. So Dolly was left speechless, and the fiction

that lesbians can play only unimportant. peripheral roles in the
great drama of life ~9s dishonestly maintained.
There is another factor at work. In a recent issue of Bmncking
Our. Maria~ Engel warned an interviewer: “Don’t always expect
me to tell the tmth. I otlen lie to interviewers.” The line was a
vm’istlon of one that Engel attributes to Alice Munto. “I wm asked
to do a story on Alice.” Engel once told me. “But Alii said that
she didn’t want to do it, because she would only end up lying to B
fiiend.” The writer interviewing Engel in Bmnchhing Out, Fellow
novelist Aritha van Herk. found nothing remarkable in the admission. “Of course;’ van Herk said. “Isn’t that part of bell a
fiction wrlter?‘~ Engel replii “Yes. I have to protect myself just
enough.”
The refreshing thing about MarieXlaire Blais is that both in
pason and in her work (which I believe is the most diverse and
distinguished fiction created by any Canadian writet of the past 20
8 Books In Canada. February. 1979

years) she hides nothing. When I asked her why none of the
anick about her over tbe years (in Saturday Night. Maclean’s,
and IVeckmd among other magazines) have mentioned that the
most important relationship of her adult life has been with Mary
Meigs. she replied: “I guess they do not feel comfortable with tbe
uutb.”
“I DON’T #AN to alarm you. my dear,” Elena Wilson said in
1962 to the young woman beside her. “But then is one couple
here in Cape Cad that I should warn you about.” The face she
looked into be&wed no auickenine intemst. Mmi&kire Blais
had learned earli in life -to wear ; mask ‘of impassivity when
amon,? ~eode who took resoectabilitv setiouslv. Neither Elena nor
ha h&&l. Edmund W&m, who& influential literary judgment
it was that Blais was “a ttue phenomenon, and perhaps B genius”
(based on the manuxtipts of Mad Skadmvs. T& Blanche. and A
Season in ihe G/e of Emmamrel), could completely believe that
such passionate and tenifying novels came from the mind of
someone so young (looking barely 16. though in fact 23) and
seemingly ingenuous.
Elena did not see the sly amusement in the eyes that measured
her cueftdly as she went on to explain that “the strange couple”
Matic-Claim should be on guard against wem two womein who
shared r house that had been purchased tium Wilson’s first wife,
Mmy McCarthy. “I have nothing against them,” Elena said.
“One’s a writer, the c&et’s a painter. Edmund’s quite fond of
them both. But we’ve reason to believe they am lesbians.”
“Ahh . . :’ said Marl&lalre. suggesting she might have read
a novel or two mentioning the subject.
“Just thought you should know,” said Elena.
MsribClalre thanked her. Summa wouldn’t be dull after all.
“IT’S OUR BAIIC incompatibility that keeps us qetber.” Mary
’ Meigs says. She allows P momem for the paradox to fizz. Sixteen
years have passed since that first summer in Cape Cod. The
IOO-year-old wooden fanhouse she shares with Mat&Claire on
50 acres of land neat Richmond. Que., is filled with Meigs’ work
of the past 20 years. (In 1968 Editions du Jout issued a deluxe
version of Line Saison duns la vie rP Emmmrud containin&a set of
superb drawings by Melgs. It mcdled for $50 and now is a
collector~s item. Last yeat Exile Publications. Box 546. Dover
view, Ont.. issued Ilktswadons for Two Books by Marie-Claire
Blair, containing Meigs’ dmwings for The Manuscripls qfPauiinn
Archange and St. Lawrence Blues.)
Their relationship runs deep in geological strata. There was
hardly D. time it could be taken for granted; never a year in which it
remained the same. To Mtie-Clabe, staying up all night, talking
and drinking with bet tiiends in the bars and clubs of Montreal,

. . ---_-._-..- _--.._--_._--

wns an absolute necessity in earlier years. She is a creaton of
adversity who thrives on crisis, xvho needs a little scandal and
romantic melodnma to feel fully alive.
To hlaryry. 22 years older, inore than four ounces of tine pmduces a headache and the noeh~mal con~“me and discootse,of gay
buuerFliis is a subject of little interest. For her.ao artist’s personal
life has little to do with her work. She would rather tend to her
vegetable garden or keep a maternal sod paintedy eye on the baby
swllows in fbe barn.. But Marie-Claire admires and needs .the
discipline of her friend. and the exact* logic (sometimes to the

Evening atIer supper. Marie-Claire picks at her lemon soof&. in
a bird-like manner. She is exuberant but not well - a spiritoat
paradox xemhtiscent of Greta Garbo in Camille. She has a cold and
coughs frequently (a few months later she will give up smoking).
Her dust-jacket and other public phologmphs do not do her justice.
possibly because she refuses to be vain about her appeamoe. lo
real life she is hauntingly beautiful; it’s not the skin-deep sort of
beauty fiat diiintegmtes with age. but rather some mdieoce that
speaks ofand to the mind. There are moments when her eyed seem
m be tilled with ell the sadness io the world @O-odd yeus OF

flaming
her own sanity.

‘Pkrw

M&-if only es testi~ooy to

HEAVI~I soowFa8 of the season isolates the farmhouse for
three days from the main roads: the radio warns of possible power
failures in the region, witb high winds and sleet fonxast. The
snow. four feet deep nod drifting, hasn’t acquired a crisp son%.ce: a
trek on snowshoes to the highway one mile sway isn’t feasible.
The lack of freedom makes MarieUsin tense. Cychmic tinmels
of windswept snow moving across the fields might. at eoother
time, inspire a contemplative image for one of her novels or
poems: but today’s weather is just a damn nuisance.
The subhumans in the household have theii own concans.
Monlry. P lean young cat with mottled markings of brown, black.
orange. and white. the result of en btdiscriminate mating among
her forbears (mother, pore Siamese; father. a lowliie mm) is curled
up in o prenatal ball, catching the last week rays of the day’s
winter light. Michoo, a Persinn. two years older (“not mated, and
highly neurotic.” Mary says) is only sociable at mealtImes and
spends the rest of her life avoiding all amusements and companionship, cringing in comers. and glowering at the other animals. Emily, a cross between a Gemran shepherd and a setter, is
too ill to notice tbe antics of Monkey, or the social putdowns of
Michou. She has been a faithful friend for meoy years, but now
she limps badly with anhritis. sod passes blood in her urine in the
THE

snow. Gilloo, a 15year-old Labrador. is the most mbost Crcanrrs
in the m&age. always et the leap and yawp for a ran. Gilloo and
Monkey are the best of friends -““aware of what cats ood dogs
are expected to do in the “neturel order of things.”

I

years ago, when Editions du Jour
went bankrupt, the company owed Blais
more than $50,000 in back royalties. She
was able to recover $9,000 over one year;
the rest had to be written off.
Quebec history; 2.000 years of women’s history; and the whole
sorry business of manfind). But then. nzmembering some ootIandish anecdme or takhtg another sip of tine. she will soddenly
barn with energy. her eodmgynour fete Wiumphsnt with impassioned life.
Her tempmuneot may be too mercurial to sustein rhe writing of
long books. As Philip StmtFcxd noted in his monograph (Cunodian
Wrircrs and Th& Work NO. 607). none of her first 11 works
(1959-70) exceeded I50 pages in their English editions. Since then
we’ve had David Steme (93 pages) and The Wolf (142 pages).
only 3. Lawrence Blues tons m more than ZOO Pages.
Her strength is the percipient phrase or observetlon, the dart
OF insight, rather then tbe mechsnisms of plot or the skoctoml
design of literary epics. Despite what some critica regard es the
“morbidity” of her characters and subject material (when Mad
Shadows was published in English in 1980 The Libmry JoumaI
appraised it with purblind brevity: “Not for library purchase”) it
seems m have gone unnoticed that her mrirude to even the most
gmresqoe cruelties in human nature is never one of pessimism.
The Blair sensibility is composed prbxipally of keeo clinical
inter&z and for the rest. for ell that.oasses bevond
ondersteodin8.-.
agenemur~.
Tlueo yeas ago, when Editions do Jour went baokropt, the
companywowed &is more than SM.000 in back myalti&. She
was able m rwxet $9.000 over one year; the rest had m be written
off. But she holds no gmdges. Her forma publisher, Jacques
Hdbxt. is one of her closest friends. “Jacques may oat be the best
sott of businessman.” she says, wholly without irony, “but he has
alweys been II wonderful Friend end I love him very much. Those
who prefer money m friendship never mnoont m much.”
“They sometimes amass fortunes.” I point out.
“But they don’t mnoont to moth as~c#,” she insists. She is
not being self-congmtulotory over her own largesse. Her attitude
toward human Frailties-Small or large. petty or monstrous - iS
one OF amused. occssionally bewildered. forbearance. Then are
Few writers who dii more deeply into the low& depths of human
natorr (Margaret Cmsland in her went study of French fiction.
Wmnert of Iron and Velvet. calls A Season in the Lib of
Emmanuel “one of the saddest novds written since the end of
World Wet Two”). And even fewer who can stand Ihe psio and
the horror.
lo tbelest I8 months, MarieXlain Blais has published Durer’s
Awe/: a third tixmnent of hersoiriteal autobiography. The Mzmusc&t~ of Pmdk Archang; (which recei& ihe Governor
Geoaal’s Award for fiction in 1968); and The Erecution, a pley io
two acts about three schoolboys who murder one of their classmetes “for the hell of it” and manage to have two other students
convlcted of the crime. Exile magazine published the test of her
90-minute television play. The Ocean: Sheils Fischman, who did
the fine translation of The Wdf (1974). is preparing another novel.
Clne Liaison Parisienne for publiiation in 1979. and the latest
novel. which Blabs worked on for more than e year, Les Nuits de
February, 1979. BookS In Canada 9
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I’ Ilndcrgnnmd, beenme a best seller in Quebec, and will be issued
in English in May by Musson. (There is still one novel,
L’fnsounrise. published in 1966, not yet translated into English.)
“In a way Unc Liaison Parisienne is not 81 honest, psychologically. as it should be.” she says. “For the origin of the story
occuued behveen two women. Although I changed and inyemed a
gal deal.” Une Liaison Parisienne describes the ill-fated I&tionship between a French Canadian. Matthieu Lelibvre, and
Madame d’Argenti. (The name is derived from orgcnr - hnch
for money. The real-life name of the wontat involved sounded like
“money” Italianiud. She in Nm wote her own novel about dte
affair under the titi Love and Disdain. not published in English.)
‘23ut in Les N&s de I’ Underground I write about women in love..
Of all my novels it has taken dte longest to write.” (MadShadows
was wilten at age 18, in 10 days. This year marks its 20th
annniver&uy, and iio improved Nmslalicm would certainly be M
appropriate commemoration.)
“I don’t mind being known as Say,” she says. “But I don’t
cant to be a ‘gay writer.’ Anymore than I want to be known as B
*woman writer’ or a ‘qu&mise writer.’ They are all little boxes,
I am, simply, P titer, and sometimes I write about Quebec. or
about women. or about Say people, but nothin& I feel. fences
me in.”
Success came easily to Blais in the early sN.ges of her earea,
but now she is moving to a less secure p&e. Her novels deal
increas’ingly with the theme of homosexual love. An incident in A
Scaw~ in the L&e of Emmmuel becomes M episode in
L’lnmrmise, and the central theme of The Wo&. Her new work,
Las N&s de I’ Underground deals with the relationship between
tro women. Lali Donnan. an Austrian-German. and Genevibve
Aurbs, a French Canadian, who meet in a lesbian bat called
The Underground in Montreal (see excerpt below). She could
have been a different sort of wriier - one who lies, in her fiction

as well as in interviews. She could have remained a prestigious
writer. her life one thbt& her art another. But instead she is
seeking to integmte her life and work, N become whole, and in
Nuch with her deepest needs and fedings. “How fiercely we
aspbed to live freely. in the harmony of happy minds and bodies
. . . ” she wrote in The hfanuscriprs of Pauline Archange. Each
generation has the same dream when it is young; and each genemdon becomes washed-up and useless when those who comprise it
lose the line of such dreams. Blais aligns herself with youlb
because she still believes in the intense de&ability of social
change.
The cammon theme of her works ls of adolescents coming of

age. driven iium the Eden OF their childhood, or fmm their drams
oi such a place. 10 D. chilly, Ndifferenl. b&en plain where they
must survive gs adults -or perish. In the early novels her young
pmtagonists were @erally no match for the malities rhey had N
contend with (when their strength ran out, they went mad or died);
but in later works her cbwacters (like Ruline Archan&, or dte
youthful narrator of The Wc#J ate wiIy and resiliem. street-snratt,
one step down horn urban guenillas but several steps up from
orphans in the storm.
There ar. few rewards in this adlure for a sexually hon.%
person. What was heralded in the late 1960s by the glib glossies as
the “sexual revolution” never was more lban a cakhpbmse; yet
there Is a new world being born. skadily. slowly, irreversibly, and
of wmnan born. Women “are cnnftcmted with the naked and
unabashed failure of patriarchal . . . civilization.” writes American poet Adrienne Rich in the preface N her Selecrcd Poems,
1950-1974. “To be I woman at this lime is N know exlraordinay
forms of rqer, joy, impatience, love. and hope.” The works of
Marie-Claire Blais are not manifestor of that ~IIUE, but they are.
in all probability, an important part of its poetic legacy. In her
hands, literature is mme than just the rustKing of dead leaves. 0

by Marie-Claire Blais
her 1

Carl, bul SW* 60
msksme itavals. . . :*

nice

*be

Wbile Genevi&ve was overjoyed at belng near Lali, even
tkough she knew the spell was
&g oltand low v/as slxddll
its final golden rays cm tixm.
Mnrlelle ‘N% secretly unhappy. sbw
rdll welsomed them to the Underground with a spring in ker step and
ckildllke llltle leaps. but ske vw
sorry to lose ker fwourite fimd
Gmevl&ve to a “couple.” even if
she and be! otiowbg genera@
wue redpnnsible for bringing them
Ngctha in tke limt place. Umble
new to monopolize Gaevihre’r

before. Inslead. sk4 looked at her
and Ladi wkk polite respect. not the
spcci?J smilii tendmws rbe*d
raved rm Gmevl&w only a few
days ago.
me. so I milsithe mw of it. I love
“Did you forget my phone
number. Gmevi&e? No. I under10 90&s in Canada, February, 1979

sld.Ivns~dngfuryouhere
tldl evening. I had time N write D.
song....”
“well. you how. the factory’s
notd~egreatest.solwasleami~by
dwe-ml’s at night. 1 forgot to teJ1
you die reawrn Big Yellow’s Ilot
ken is bemuse she’s ln jail. Don’t
worry, she’ll be back. but we have
N raise some money for her
binl.. .”
“Speed or B?” w lall’s terse
sommmt.
L&knew itdidn’lmatterifshe’d
come N the Undergmund to see
Ren& her@& “Iixonly bmtker1
kaveintkiscountryy.” bsauseRen6
had M ey.Z for anybody else when
she wu with Natkatie. “Hey, Iall,
man Jwre, how are yal” Rae
tossed out distractedly, immediiely Nmklg back N Nathalie.
She gazed admlngly at her. scaned
‘tobruthe berin.savowbu. rrske
sm~tte4amunddmwdNtbenines~
ghssinbmd,clgaretteintkemm~

Of ba mmltb. NatbaKe seemed
indifferent to Rene’s homage,
though in fact she may have beeq
simplyanelegantpenoniacasual
group, with hu slILy blonde hair,
splnlng over ker rhmlders. as lf
Ren6 bad wamplanted hs here in
tie Underground lor dds moment of
joywdpassionwbaeeventbemost
mysterious a”d haughty v.wmen
could be hen.
“Would you like something.
Natbalie7”
“No thanks.”
“Are you - emngh?” &cd
Rae. stn?&g ha ama.
“YCr::
“.uterall,inyourcommyynu~re
w?.d to tke cold. Remember when
we were in Greece. Natkalle? The
cryy tbingr we did in Rome? Ah1
thare wme the days. Blit h a v e
smnefblng to ddnl. honey. I ah’t
gmadimeNmymme.tutwe
cmddbcbappyifya”wren~tgolng
backNyourmmbcmmUysowcm
. . . we were living in 79. buck-anight k&s, it was mnglc, the tvm

of UI. Evcc day I WY wakii
yo”nd~~ilhSlOOhmypocInt.;md
)o” wet.2 so sweet. so supple, lik a
big cat. lurt seeing gou in (he street
“,ed to ,,,I9 my g”ts. You’te e teal
wmm. Nabalie. everytbiog ebout
you l”ml me on.. :’
Mklie’r sttilude es she listened
,o Reni rceeMaUdog her was p”*
zlii, as if she did”? reelize dtese
homages were addlesreYJ m her.
P&raps she felt the seme teticmce
some other women did when RenS
publiily blutted out bet passion i”
all be lmmceoce. At *is moment.
N&die %-:LI *‘“vmtet~~ incarnate
for Rat& sublimeand bea”tiB& eel
on ” pedestal becaure of kt feminieu amib”ta. won to k bnmght
bad; down to evlh by Rem& whme
pxiencc us atmost ptiestly as sk
a< about discovexing a body end
hslping it discovm iteelf. Sk wo”ld
teach Ntialis what vigomvl se”s”altws”m l;lydomtaet”ndetheI
d&ate form. what lechery panted
behind dmt closed mouth. dtough
not m”cb was showing while Re”S
chmtd: “I love ,xX, yes. you R”os
N.thalie. sometimes I thought.
since,~“lilreme”aln.that~~~e
problem. Yes . . a mm. But I
couldn’t hate you for it. You kow,
JO”‘U never rally “pp&ate P
som”n liie yo”tself, d!zre’s tk
scent of yolrr skin. it drives me

envy, and your voice too . . . end
wrld~bleunderddssed”cdve
wyhofwmdemditmrasifeIlthe
q”alitiee RenS loved lo hex her
w5ce,dtescentofhusldn, evendte
o”UbteofkrsexhsRen&co”ld
discemRthwghherelegantde”im
slacla; R VA3 iL1 if ell those cheste
md cloistered &wets, one eftet
aolhu. tk voice. soxt and sex of
e worea,,. dkilled tkit spell-bi”ding mu* into dne hot eir of the bar.
Y e t , e s rk lirtened, Nntklie
showed m sige of uembliig under
tk aureole of siky heit Rend bad
ekady sfeead out a million times
ova en imagioaiy pillow. If she
were secretly quivering it could
have been horn arptise at Meieg
c,ustets of ““koovm women eppmech at if drawn by Ree*s emtic
sweet-mlk. cacb burning like pink
fmit es they lirtaed to her cerdide.
Evu’y fecc w”tcbing Rend acmes
the pagut new, Of bet church of lii
VI= the colour of bumbtg co&.
They wetetidlofdesii. i”lovellke
Rens, living thmllgh k-r. But wh
was he eed how were they to find
it? We&t it tight here in tbia bet
where we women was laughing
&W.,~CClMteBZeedOf~Ikt
chaies, waiting to meet anothul
That vta how Gencvikc lost Lali.

The stmga they-d sea la@iog

piate uncoesciour choice it was.

clone et her teble, weftee in the
midst of tk cmwd. sb-etcbii bet
long. m”sc”ar body l=tlcrrlY. got
up and metched nsolutely up to
Leli, dtawi”g kr cut of the group
clutemd ato”nd Reitg and Netheri. c”nyi”g her off boldly to tk
deuce Soox. Geuevike could trod
there discreetly commanding
wxds.“\Voiddym~liitoden&?on kt lips. and In UI instad the
women had teceived eveqdtiig
Lali sometinia took so long to
r&use: dtesoftconse”tofkramile.
No o”e would ray “MI and
Genevibve” a&n. b”t “Iii aed
La.” beca”rq ti new couple
“heady existed. In otba people?
minds epd eeppratc horn Gc”e4ve
it now existed IIke that dishl*lng
cohairmLeliusedlobtIngek”tby
essociatieS her head, slowly e”d
&libcrrdeIy. with mother. And it
didn’t mlllu if the kod, lii Iiir
Aftimn eb”edewe., appeared outside the agotour bounds Loci “I”ally wu seen to move in.
“ D o you have a lowt7” Jill
askd.
“Yee e”d no. But I em free . .
you know . . Tu Y.ZIU “nc
ClglVefte?”
Laliwes weeriugmcofd~ewhite
blouses she sometimes tescved
Room the hospitel. Wkt ae eppm

Gcnevibve drmgbt to hmelf. to be
armed in the “nlform of bmocence
all Ihe better 10 epRl blood, becaSe
skhctesPLalihedwenedhet
ka,,titbcmestieofnfingemaiI.
But dte incision bed been so ynexpetted end eo q”icL she still didn’t
kow wbe,ber she’d bee” wounded
01 had “edergone aereotivc WIgew.
“I’m e grognpha.” Jill cxplrinea happily. “lurt be& fmm e
u-odd tour. Stopping hue P while
. you knmv, the world’s a beantiad &ce.. . .“Isee . Isce”saidLeli,offetiog
I
Jill I cig5-ette. we”@ it 6rst with
ha Iii ‘So you did, ky, so you
did elltkt alone. by ynrrrelf. . .”
“Then I come in ha banight eed
Red you:’ staid Jill. leughieg.
“really. life’s ynazieg. I dwaye
lhought tkt. but if you alreedy have
a lover I won’t ktkt yo” e”y
more.. .“wlly7 I am free.” Lali to-

peated. “You exe ftee todghtl”
“AlweyeandanyWnc,“aidIill,

ch”“krig.
“(load. perrect.” aaid Lali.

“But I don’t wend m hut yolk
fr*nd. you kow.. . :’
“c’crr h vie,” rid L?.li Srmly,
-we all lmow tkt. come on. let’s
dance....“0

Lost Toronto is a valuable and

.; architecture that expressed
its business, public, religious
and social life. An architecture
that during the sixties fell victim
to the wrecker’s hammer.
William bendy, a young
architectural historian, who has
devoted several years to researchins
the building history of Toronto,

has assembled some 140 photographs, drawn from various
archives, of nearly 100 demolished
or defaced buildings and ruined
streetscapes, which he discusses
individually in engrossing
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A Montreal poet reflects on how the local
scene has picked up speed in the past IO years
by Attie Gold
dtat Montreal is finally
coming of age, a mothballed cliche of the
1940s end 1950s. is P little silly, even if it
wxen’t ccming tivm cur own mcutbs. To
say that things are beginning tc happen in
MOnueSl. that Mtmtreal is now going
tbmugh an interesting phase. would be
more ccrrect. The crying need for an
indigenous English publishing industry has
been met. and in some ways exceeded.
Certainly in the 10 years I have lived.
vnitten. and published in hfontreal. 1 can
say that it and 1 have developed some sart of
eccentric nppcrt. I have watched an older
generation draw back tivm the local scene,
see” a Dudrk, a Lay&m. a Cohen even, whc
though “ever far away ate somehow no
longer integral tc the pulse oFEnglisb poetry
in the hte 1970s. They teach, are adored,
stand as good and bad examples, but we are
the cner now in the m&z.
And rho are we? Well, there always is.
thank God. an 1 tc lock cut from. There are
my immediate peers. many of whom teach
pcctry at ccmmunity cclkges, brought cut
their first books in the 196Os, and now stand
as minor constellations’ brighter stars, actlytes just beginning tc stir amund them:
Peter Van Teem, David Sclway, Michael
Hanis, Richard Scmmer. Andt6 F&as.
Clmniis Lapp. Ken Norris. And new even
lhvl them. a subgeneration half beside the
above poets and half stemmed from them:
Stephen h%xrlssey, John McAuky. Tom
Kcnyves. Guy Bbxhard. Ray Filip. Then:
these many names named and sc few more
needed to bridge tbe spaces in the finite list,
what a shame not to name those who have
ccme, stayed. passed thmugh, and still
remain with this city in scme context cr
other. A nostalgic R&r Sutherland. now
moved tc Pictcu Cctmty, N.S.; an Opal L.
Nations. here for a year cr two and now
residing in Tcmnto.
It seems to me tbrt what has happened
here has been the limited sum ofexactly and
only what cr who has been active hue. by
which I mean that poetry in Montreal is a
ccntinuing act. a struggle, a living organism. Fmm the virtual vacuum of the late
1960s.afewpoetsmeetingandreadingtheir
brave pcetry at a certain Kyma Coffeehouse. a very atticulate thing began tc
happat. Poets began meeting. discussing
12 Books in Canada. February. 1979
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ing spa& V6hictde Art ‘Gallery, then a
pioneering artspace on Ste. Catherine
SUeet, began tc bc used fcr readings. and a
series was crganized tbat in its first par
(1970) comprised 32 reDdings - everybody, literally everybody, amund with a
pcemin hand.~hens~adualaniculaticn,P
decision to venture into publishing taken by
four poets with Vdhicule cvmec Ian Btugas, tbe task OF printing given tc a press
that would become V&iiulc Editions. its
first four Eldomdc chapbcoks carled in
only a Few bock stcres: Mansfield Book
Mart, Argo, ‘Ihe Word (then selling only
From Adrkm and Luci King-Edwards’ living
rccm until miraculously, the Chinese
laundryman next door, IIUI dwr. moved).
Even in tbe living mom, however. The
Word began a reading series, albeit II small
cue. and bent their policy of carrying only
used books to inelude tbe loctd new pcc&y
chapbooks. Then the arrival of Delta F-ress,
edited by Glen Siebrasse alone. In the
mid4960s Delta had ken a niumvimte
ruled by an older Louis Dudck, a middleseed Irelntivelvl Miihael Gnamwski. and a
y&ish (cc&uatlvely) Siebmsse. I m
member being asked at an early Eldcmdo
strategy meeting tc submit a chapbcck and
realizing that I had already placed all my
eggs (poems,fg.) in Delta’s basket. What a
delight. I thought at the time, For one’s tirst
bocktchavetwcpecpleeagcrtcpublishit.
Of the trlumvitate only Dud& and Siebmsse stayed in Mcnlreal; Gnamwski has
moved on tc Carleton University. Dudek
left Delta and started DC Ptess, a way of
coming tc the rescue of young and wxthy
poets: while Delta, left tc Slebnsse, ccllected Richard Somma and Michael Harris
and became New Delta. which continues tc
be fairly active in lccal publishing. Tc thek
c&it: books by Sommer and Harris, David
Solway, Marc PlotI& (The Spars nug
Thiefl, Bob McGee, Robert Allen, and
Anne McLean. And much has risen with
Delta. Bcnsecours Editions has published
few or five books by local (chiefly women)
poets, who somehow have been only marginally repnsented by ctber houses: CamI
Leckner. Joan Thornton-McLeod. Patricia
Bwbtg,.Caml Ten Brink.
Meanwhile, VShicule Press seems tc be

pulling ahead, somehow ending up with
mete interesting pcets @haps only my
blhs. butexpgt it). Itcettainly istbecldest,
mcst active press hen Fcr English poea. Its
books are distributed Far beyond tbe dty
walls and are actually reprinted when an
edition is sold cut. Its recent etTctt is an
Island-wide anthology OF 22 Mcntreal
poets. edited by Farkas and Norris and
conceived as an ambassadcr to other cities
oFCanada. theU.S., wherever. Thingsmay
now begin tc mcve at the speed of written
poetry hen, an overly optimistic view cf
one’sguns. perhapa, but any optimismmust
spend all the cumncy amund, appearing
just as flush as creditable. That’s its job.
Magazines. CrossCounwy has vathad
a three-year trial period and seems here and
healthy among us. able tc draw Funds fmm
private pockets when needed tc branch cut
intc publishing chapbccks as well. Its editcr
is Ken Norris. It has mcst recently been
joined by Versus. founded by Fred Louder,
poet, and by Villeneuve Rcss. mn by Fred
Louder, editor. Versus now is intc its sixth
number, and Villencuve has brought cut
books by August Klcinzalder, Jack Haman,
and ethers, always others.
Book stcres. It is a stmnge observation
that a tcwn’s best reconnaissance points For
the poet are the stcres selling second-band
bccks and poetry - the acres tbat care.
They represent scmc sort cFpocl deeper and
cFtcn more varied in yield than the city’s
best library. I’ve already mentioned The
Word and its biweekly readings (tc go with
V&hicule and its Sunday aRemccnings),
Argo with its very pleasant Mr. George
(Fred Louder alsa works there). Mansfield
Book Mart (ask For Jack). I mn not fcrgettlng c u r all-Canadian book store, The
DoubleHock, sure to carry any title youcan
print if ycu do it in Montreal. The trick
seems merely tc lie in keeping Montreal in
Canada. Oh, and we must net Fcrget the
dcyencfagcssipcclumnoFanow-on-strike
Montreal Star. Its bock page improved
immensely d,wlng the past year or so under
Sheila Flchman. who now has gone back
tc translating.
It sewns one is cr isn’t here. I mean cue
canbehereletha.rgically. butitistheputtbtg
in of energy. time. oFten money, that keeps
Montreal and its poetry alive. A tidal pool,
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pcrhaps. this small English community
isolated from the test of English Canada and
the United States, but it has its field
mushals. its heroes. its lovets. its inttiguu;
always the new alongside the ccntinulng.
the waning, and the ceasing tc be. The
individual is the important quantity hen.
not the press, the gmup. the movement. The
port \s:ho can write with Power. astound at a _
reading. fullil pmmise with a bock. I don’t
see any true central rallying point. any swe
place cr orea where a new, impcttant-m-be,
scmehow critical-to-all~tany-given-lime
poet will emerge except as an individual
force. No trendy regicnalism whvherebt poets
wtiting bete c&day slowly ct suddenly are
doing something somehow manifestly fated
to be. Not hue, where new tipples sudde~tly
catch cld ones. stealing with the aptprure
scnte cftbeirenergy. 0
-

development of the mle of pcetty in Canadian sociew. As Poet, edii. anthologist,
teacher. journalist, and critic, Louis Dud&
has been involved in every aspect ofpoeW
making. Be was editor of De/m hm
1957 tc 1966 and ccllabomted with tunercus other little magazines, where mcst of
the essays in this wllecticn were first
published. titerature and the Pressa based
on Dudek’s doctonl research, was published in 1960. Dudek’s essays then, ill
the poetry he prefers. are gmunded in
experience and an awnreness of the stisl
context of poetic activity.
The early essays evoke images of a vast
and empty land. t4 “mnventicnal, narmw
and materlallltic society” whose few poets..
united in struggle against the Phillltbte
society. bliddlcamund mbnecgtnphed little
magazines. Pcetty ls an expression of
revolt; the poet is lames Dean. “The way to
freedom and order in the future will be
thmugh art and poetty.” Dudek assetts.
Most of the stud& of tlds period are
&voted tc the Montreal poets F. R. Seolt,
A. M. Klein, and Itvii Layton.
The short. almost hcttatoty pieces the
1950s give way tc longer, tncn analytical
treatments of Canadian poets and traditions.
Dttdek turns fmm his own pteviously
unqualified chvnpicning of Layton and
Klein to mere rigorous analysis of theii
work. The fight for the very existence of
serious Canadian pcetry has not become the
stmggle for the very highest standards of
pcetty and criticism.
The vnlucs of his own pcetic mission
explain why Dudek dii not exult in the
burgeoning of poets and publllalicns in the
1960s. The phenomenon of the “poet as
popular hem” - Leonard Cohen, Al
Pwdy. Layton -for Dudek only cbscwed
the work of less flamboyant but fat superior poets such as Raymond Scuster.
Dudek ls remarkably ccnsistent in his
aims thmughqut the collection. Through
analyses of the work of many of the major
figures in Canadian poetry - including
Lampman; Klein, Scott, Pmtt. Souster.
Mandel - Dudek argues for 0. Canadiin
pceuy of value and of values. He maintains
a long but evolving opposition tc the
mythcpceic theories of Nctthmp Frye: the
initial uncompmmising refusal becomes a
more tempered tespcnse tc fcrmaliim.
Some of the more polemic pieces, however.
cane close to quibbling.
The essays an? remarkable fct their
resistance tc academic style. Such pieces as
“The Role of the Little Magazine in
Canada” and “The New Vancouver
poetry” make fascinating tending. And
particularly interesting are Dudek’s studies
cf French Canadian poets. Everywhere
Dudek speaks with a ccnviction and a
personal commitment that are as tare as they
are admirable in a critical enterprise. The
publication of this vclume is a significant
contribution tc the tradition that Dudek
himself has helped tc build. The essrryr
deserve the wide audience to which they are
addressed. 0

The future of

cf

Selecled Rssays nttd Criticism, by
Louis Dud& The Tecumseh Press, 380
pages. $6.95 pper(ISBN 0 919 662 609).
By SHERRY SIMON
**~ttts IS NA~NLY to let the reader kttcw that
the bock is cut: not the least service One GUI
pafotm in a country which fct dte mast
extensive tracts has no beck stctes at all, or
bock stctes which do not supply the best
ccntempctary literature except on special
order.. .” Thus begins Louis Dudek’s 1953

review of the translations of Ezra Pound. Its
evocaticn of Canada’s cultural misery dw
iy the 1940s and 1950s points tc one of the
central interests of Dudeli’sSelec~ed fisays
and Criticism. The ccllection can be read PI,
a ccntributicn tq a future cultural histcty of
Canada.
Spatting three decades of ctitical activity. frcm IWO tc the present, the essays ttct
only provide impcttattl studies of major
canadian poets; they also cltrcnicle the

Ron6 L6vesque. In his own wcrds.
makes a clear, perscnal statmtwnt
cf his poWcal philosophy a n d
alms. In an informal quesllcn-andanswer s&k. MY QUEBEC vividly
tew”“ts the past ten years In the
hibtcty cf the Pat.6 QuWcc!s and
LBvesque’s hut years in paver.
A t cttce cctdidenllal and infcrmative, MY QUEBEC teveals a
portran cf QuOb6ccis sccietp and
Its imPact on the wodd. rmves@e
smrereignly assoc!atlctt;
d&es
comments on social and ecancmlc
tefctm, trade unions, defence, intema6cnal f i n a n c e a n d t h e

Referendum.
MY QUEBEC ls tncre than a
pcl~tkal treatise, It is alsc a human
document. Behlnd the wcr& of
the prime Mini&et cf Quebec k
heard the v&co of a man who has
dedicated his life tc a” enctmc~
soal.
Read MY QUEBEC, bp the man
who 111”s R.
Available at bettor ,bookstcms
acrass Canada
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Under the PQ government, says this Quebec novelist,
literature is in power. And not only does the giant
know how to write, it can also turn dreams into reality
by Roth Carrier
translated by Sheila Fischman
Quebec writers isn’t t h e
mat restful activity in the world for another
Quebec writer. If I were so bold es to say
tltat I find a good pert of our literature a
chore. I’d risk being tied to e stake and
subjected to the same sort of treatment the
cursed lndivlr once inflicted, so we ere
told, on our blessed white and catholic
missionuies. And if 1 were to declare that
the literature of Quebec, teeming with
megnificent books end useless books. is en
unduta!@ of cullurd conrt~ction that
fills me with enthusiasm. I’d be suspect:
people might accuse me of using our
litemtun to further the cause of my own
work.
Things move fest in Quebec: notice dtet I
didn’t say they move fonwd. They move. I
couldruggesttodeythetit’s essential to read
a pmt*ulu witeT; tomorrow the same
writer’s work might be es intetesting es a
five-year-old phone book.
The election of the Perd Qu&6cois hes
silenced e whole group of writers who used
to yell loudly in works that would meke us
tremble as we reed deem. Their books heve
become es old es the pop songs of another
ege, and the prophets are now applying
themselves to bringing about tbek curses
and cerrying cut their own prophecies. You
can find them in various govemntent
dcpattments. One might be et work on e 1
TALMNG ABOUT

has been given the privilege of buying the

blue shirts his cabinet minister will wear on
television. Ifyoucan’treech these people in
their of&s it’s easy to find them, busy
building Quebec, in one of the fashionable
restaumtUs: they’ve all put on weight since
the PQ came to power.
In the pst. Quebec literature wes written
lnoppositicm;itdemendedend, moreorleas
openly, it denounced. But since the PQ hes
been in power it’s retha es though the
litenture wes in power. And the former
pmphets will tell you thet it now must find I
new voice.
I would have liked to wlk about e few of
these writers, but they all seem to me to
reject es retbet futile whet they wrote before
the PQ. If they’ve stopped writing for the
time being. I fully expect that tbey’ll be
giving us something in the future. for all
were people with broad scope and lots of
talent. So I won’t talk ebout the poet G&&l
Godin, who I sew the other day in tbe
National Assembly, sleepy end all dressed

document that will teach u that driving a
qu;bh-ois nail in10 a qrdb&is plank on e
line qrri~~cois Saturday aRemoon k an act
of cultunl creation; another pmphet. sew

ing onmothercommittee. hes been working
forsixmonlhsonlheimportant~kofdecidiy - within the ovemll perspeclive of Ihe
destiny of Quebec -whether it’s better to
use Sony or Teat tape-recorders to teeth
French. in keeping widt the requirements of
Bill 101. to young anglophone citizens of
Quebec; yet another. also working witbin
the overall perspective for Quebec, but
working more specifically to bring
qrrr%&ol architecture beck into favuur.
bes been given dne tesk of writing the epic
sloryof~efinruaAsmaMhipsndgeniusof
qur:bPcois locksmiths; while another,
finelly. a peat poet who hes lost his voice.
14 Books In Canada, February. 1879

Roch Carrier

up 89 the Honourable Member for Mercier.
Now let me correct the impression I
might have been giving you. Not ell our
titers wexe silenced once the FQ came to
power. New euthon have appeared, importent books have been published, othera will
be. However. it’s important to sue chat tbe
greatest poet in Quebec today is Ihe Patti
Qu6ticois end our little books are swept
along in its river of letellecntal production
Iikeso many wispsofstmw. ThePQespoet
celebrates with quavering voice our
9udb6coiJ virtues; it magnifies our pest.
meking lyrical associations between 1837
and today, stirs up e new nostalgia for
Duplcrsis. tickles the right Acadian chord
end stmkea dteexoticism oflauisisna.
The PQ es novelist tells the smry of
Jean-Baptiste tbe Qu6b6eois who. driven to
suicide by llte existential pin of living in e
place called Csnada. suddenly finds a
IEZO~ for living when-miraculously-a
group of petit bourgeois from Outremoot
come into power. who beneath tbelr pmfe+
sorlel masks ere really Messiahs come to
seve him through their Word. When Jea,,Beptlste heats them he’s born egaln; he
dances in the streets. he stark mnklng
babies egeln, for the PQ will give them e
httun - if Jean-Baptiste ls willing t o
iubmit to the PQ. Guided by the Outremont
Messiahs. Jean-Baptiste ls proud to pay tie
highest taxes in the emmtry; he thumbs hll
nose at all the exploiting mmpeuies, be ls
able et lest to impose his lenguege 89 the
Iengusge of work. he can buy up all lbe
esbestw in the town of rhe same nsme.
Under the PQ. JewBaptiste no longer
thinks about his own de&r. He bar e
thourand reesons for living now, because
the PQ ls offering him II tidun. JeanBaptiste hap only one word to say: OUI.
The PQ es essayist produces so pmhsely
that it seems es though nothing can escape
its pondering: instance salesmen, ardsts.
smokers, en&phones, women, homosexuals, flowers. ttws. business. skating.
ThePQ.then,isrhcmortimponrntQuebs
audtor, the most well-rounded. the most
pmfound. the most dynamic, w most
advanced. the hardiest. and thb most
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reasonable tee. In eny cese, that’s what the
Party say?..
Compared with this giant. tbc Quebec
vniter is e puny aeaterr indeed. He’s quite
clone. Why work when the PQ dces cw job
so well for es? Why write when tbe PQ
wites so well --and not only &es the giant
into tealby. If the writer thinks the same
way u the gcventmetlt, the ccl of writing
becomes d&my. The Quebec writer hes
ahsays witten in order to he. in cider tc
becomr. But now the PQ is doing what we
ore and whet we ere to become: so why
write? If the vni~er’s tbinting doesn’t
coincide with official PQ thinking. e feeling
of remorse is ineviteble. We’re convinced
that we have a good govemtnent. one that
takes the interests of Quebecen to hetut
mere than any other government; no .one
else is so concemed about cur destiny as o.
Under such ccnditions. how can we
witc anythiy that goes against the thinking
oftbePQ?Actbcrsansometltnesstitledby
guilt. or they choose to pa off the ect of
wiling till latei, telling themselves tbey
must dc nothing against the PQ before it’s
beengivena cbancetc testits wings. Under
such circumstances. it’s not swptising that
those bee spirits who still dare tc write end
publish will be awe&d mote merit.
You must understand that the PQ
gcvemment represents mere than just a
gcvemment. Qucbenrs expect that the PQ
will relieve all tbek fruslmtions, respond to
cl1 their hoper end accomplish cll their
dreams. With an ordinary gcvernment,
voters generally expect it tc put to work et
least the bread cutlines of the platform that
bcs caused it to be elected. In the case of the
Patti Qu6bbecois. we expect e God who will
remake Quebec, Canads. America. history.
tbc eccncmy. and human nature. And that’s
scarcely an exaggemtion. You cm look et a
Libeml Patty or e Conservative Party the
way you lock et your ecco”Itte”t, gently
making fun of him when he telIs you how tc
save a dollar on your income tax. But
Iccklng m the PQ with the same cxptession,
the sane mocking smile, would suggest you
were betraying &mething very valuable,
some essential fmce, some vitel desire.
The writer leems tbat in Quebec mere
freedom is tc be found in criticizing power
tbau in exercising ct celebmting it. It’s en
usrounding observation. one that takez tbe
breath away; it toekes the writa lose his
voice. If he’s very brave. Iii Pierre
VallBres. he \tilI seem -es a critic of the
Pyty --not so important, not so essential es
he was when his writing wes preparktg for
the Patty’s rise to pcwer. As for the rest,
dtey wite as the birds sing. for their own
pleasure and for ctux 1 sometimes wonder
if thm might not be the highest form of
human and political engagement. in fan. In
cny cese. our recent books (1977-78) have
made fewer and fewer demands.
And so. because the Party is always right
and because in the long run it can’t be
wmng, dnce it is the btcametion of all the
aspinticns of cur people and all its hopes.

because the govemtne”t is necessarily right
when if silences-for tmtiottalirtlc motives
- the growing numba of disastm~~ly
negative rcpmts on the exploitation of
esb&cs. tbe political debate is slowly
on questionsibat
not piimetily
pclilicel.
As 1 write, public opinion is tbscinated by
twc woblems. Some 500.000 cwtde have
sign&l petitions demendl~g tbi tbi sale of
the text of a pley, petformed et Monttears
Thcila du Ncoveau Mcnde, be forbidden.
The Chutch and the coctts both bowed to
their force. In tbocsends of lettera tc the
editor. thousands of calls to radio stations.
dozes of intellectunl mnfmntntlcno befcre
thecamerss.Quebecerahavebewsounding
off about this play for some six months now
-but what they’re telking about isn’t the
play at all. The play has become a skttting
rink on which twc teams ccnftont each
other: one represents the old nostelgii
values; the other. new values like tieedom
of expression. The teems shere the ti
quently exprePsed de&c to bum tbelt
opponent in the name of the triumph of tree
freedom. I heard M&e Colas, tbc great
Iawyerwitbasmell mind whosucceededin
having tbc sale of the play forbidden,
explain that be had pleaded the case in c&t
to help @ebecers to tame tbek freedom.
(Freedom through censorship.. . .)
Thmcghcut tbia debate, the PQ. busy
ccontbtg the OUI vctes it will need for its
referendum, has been silent. No one in the
gcvemment has shown enough signs of
health lo bets1 cut laughing when a reliiiocs
gmuplet, inspired by some cretInou.vly
Catholic far-right thinker from Bmzll,
comes and sprinkles holy water on the
building that houses the tbeatre in c&r (0
purify any echws left by the eccwsed play.
ThePQkee~quietattdmekestheroundsof
old peoples’ homes, counting votes.
AcccrdIngtcnationalis1pbilcsopby, thePQ
celebrates officially elI the old vabta tbet
have allowed Quebecen to live: by
officially singing the pmlses of the richness
of our heritage, cclcbmtbtg old houses,
historic sites. old craftsmen’s techniques.
celebrating all that iv mcst cbemcteristlc
about Quebec. the FQ is tbmting the doors
wide open for a retcnt to dtc ccnsetwtive
ideas that gave tire tc the Great Dadctws of
the years before the Quiet Revolution. (7%~

choose sides: you must have en opinion and
defend it. in intellecttml pubs and in
discatbkqces ez well es In ecumy kitchens.
becomes en immense tumbling. while the
small voice of the wlter-bll. whetbet it is
eclebmting or protesting. is all tco quickly
drowned cet. To date. 110 writer has been
able tc tip back enough tc have e bread
vision of this intense swtbing. nor enough
breath to undettake the task of giving I
written form to our &y-faceted life. And
that is why, at dx table where the intelleeIcal meal is served. whet the writer bes
prepared is no* the main ccom* it’s seareely
more impottent then the chaolete served at
coffee time.
If I were to find myself on a desert island
like Robinson Cmsoe. I’d Ilke to find, in a
b o x that had drlfied tc my island. a
dictionary (the bock that contains all
books); andtorunindmcofQuebecI’dlila
to find et tbe bottom of the box. not tbc
platform of the Petti QwZb&ois but e few
poems by Pad-Matie Lapointe, e few
poems by Roland Gig&e. e novel by
R6jean Dechume. e collection of slotier
(ChildrenoJMy Li/e) by GebrielleRcy.end
e novel b y Jacqua Potdin. The&v ere
important wctks that have been knocked
about by the kivisl events in our intellectual
Louis Caron’s novel Le Ronhomme
of them give me le

Sepr-Heures) and all
gait du Qu6bec. Cl

Perir cak%hisme b I’usagc des ccrrholi&es.

recently reprinted. is a beat seller but a new
printing of the R&s global is gethering
dust on bookscllets’ shelves.) We’re suddenly discovering that there are many
Quebecen who would l&e to wipe cut the
years of the Quiet Revclution.
The ctha pmbIem that public opinion is
finding 80 fesclnating (I wouldn’t be scrpulsed tc see Quebecen fighting in the
streets about it) is this: in the days of BilI
101, which word should appear on mad
signs: STGP or ARRET? Cctttmty to what
you might Ihink, STOP b a Ftwtch wad,
while ARRlZ. slthougb it ls French, IS
btccrrecr French if it’s used tc meen STOP.
In these two problems everyone mcst

From five good playwrights.
Now available in paperback
with introductory notes. Take
advantage of our special
promotional offer, $1.50.
kMP2i
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With the aid of a sympathetic interviewer,
L&esque explains the PQ in Q&A style
by Margaret Beattie
La Passion du QuCbec, by Ret16
Leqsque with Jean-Robert Leselbatm. Editions Qu6becIAmtiq”e. 238 pages, $6.95
paper(ISBN0 58552049 1).
BE& rhves~us’s passi”” for Quebec and
the passion of Quebec. as expressed in thls
long interview. may surprise the uninitiated. It is a plea for sovereigntyassociation of Quebec. without which,
Ldvesque says. the other goals of dle Parti
Quebkois fa”Mt be achieved. LCvesque’s
views ye elicited by a sympathetic interviewer, Paris journalist Jean-Robert Leselbun. in a way that many English CMadias
may find ““usual. But f”r myone who has
folloved a modicum of good joumalistlc
mvengr a”d the flowering of books on
Quebec since the days of “Bi and Bi” (Ihe
Royal Commission on Bilingualism and
Bicultumlism). this book does oat produce
any startling new insights.
Its beauty is that it is lopical - we now
are vvimessing the passage of bills that
L&vesq”e outliies in the book-and that it
rwcals the Quebec Premier as a master
communicator. The nmphyte gets a quick
biographical sketch. IRvesque’s former
mr:ricr as a journalist, his experience as a
minister in Jean Lesage’s Liberal government. ad his role in the foundation of the
IIlc”ven~w Souveminrrr’-Asroeiorion a”d
the” of the Partl Q”6b&ois are portrayed as
stepping sul”es to his present mission.
Those who regard recent political
developments in Qyebec as an aberrant nnv
phenomenon would benefit from the quick
history lessons give” by Lkresque in his
discussion, for example. of I’Acrion
l;bhlc nationale in the 1930s - a
thwarted (by Duplessts) movement in which
the PQ finds sane a”teceden*l. In fact,
those &mowing for a definition of
“sovereignty-association” - the term
LEvesque stresses as the only true desaip
ti”” for what others perversely label “se.~
aratio”” or “independence” -should also
look at the movement in the ’60s bearing
this name for historical insight as to its
mea”i”g for Lsvesque and the Qu6bbCcois.
Two of the five chapters deal with
16 Booksln Canada. Februaly, 1879
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soverelgt~-association and the &we”dum. the issues that case B”glish Cansdians the most anguish end appyently
mnivate Levesque fundamentally. His
social-dunocratic philosophy, he says.
can”“t be ““n-hitched” fmm the need for
sovereignty and association, although many
pundits claim the vuters in 1976 nude the
dissoeiatio”intheirballots.~vesq”cdeniw
this interpret&n; he may “I may not
be tight in geneml but I do know “pmgressive” English Quebecers who aren’t ready
m take the final leap of faith toward
sovereignty-asswiatio”, but thought they
could still vute “social-democrat.” Eve”
nmre voters, the pundits claim, were attracted simply by L&esque’s pmmirc of
good and clean government, and certai”ly
prominent in the PQ’s cmnpaign publicity
was the palliative of a delayed rrfuendum.
The interpretation of election results dou
not seem as unambiguous as L&esque or
some analysts think.
The definition of “social democracy”
amuses the other major controversy about
thePQ’sidc&gy. L&esquemakeshis”w”
prefuenees tairly clew h e pyfers lhe
Swedish model but says Quebec s s&aldemocracy will be qu&dcoise. He stipulates that the essential elements am equality
dopponunity for all, a levelling ofineomes

create motivation). a n d citizenpatticipstion. To the fear that investors
might avoid a sovereign and socialdemocratic Quebec., Lcvesque responds
that if there’s still a pmfit to be made,
investors will come. He relegates to sea”dray m”k the disappoint”& of those
Qu6b~isw~feellhstthePQhasnotgone
far enough fast enough with its pmposed
refomls owing M LCvesque’s preoccupati””
with the refumdum.
A more aggressive interviewer than
Leselbaun would pursue many questions
further and perhaps reveal some inherent
eontmdiitions. Someooe with a” inride
tack might &a put L&esque’s ideks in
perspective - as thae of a sometimes
“on-dominant leader who frequently holds
minorin, views in the cabinet and the party.
A nw book by Pierre O’Neill and Jacques
Benjamin. Les mandarins au powoir
@&ion; Qu&eclAmhique) discusses this
Levesque’s relations with Bnglish
Canada are of course ofco”seq”e”ce to ““I
fuhlre,butonlyparsingrrferrnee~madet”
hisvrrypersonslwrpedeneu--oncetosay
that he “eva felt puronaliy oppressed and
c&rwise u) explain how he feels like a
foreigner whm he vemuns outside Quebec.
HeconsidersPierre~&~“,JeanMarehand
and Gemal Pzllclier to have Iwt their mats
in moving u) Ottawa rather than malting the
choice as he did, t” stay in Quebec. Because
of his legitimate claim to lolow English
Canada well, I was asto”“ded td read
Uvesque saying of John Diefcnbakcr: “He
canes fmm Alberta a”d he kept Alberta
with him. eve” in defeat; even today.
Alberta has still stayed Co-tive.”
(Though bwn in Ontario, Diefenbaker
made his political career in Saskatchewan.)
Apart hum two spewha (one M the
Fre”cb National Assembly and one M the
Quebec National Assembly). the book is ”
series of questions and answers. L6vesq”e’s
~ponsu are clear. simple, and plausible in
lheti argumentation, but he is not pushed to
his limik. The book is atimely intmduction
to the man and his ideas. but should be
bahmced with a reading of the oppwition’s
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cAmBE:
&ady initiated.
The English edition is to be published this
month by Metbuen. IQ the transition fmm
the France to the Quebec edition. editorial
changes were made in the text. Will the
same be thought politic in the traition/
translaicm from the French to the English
edition in Canada? 0

Montreal Engllsh Poetry of the
SeventIes. edited by And16 Farbaa and Ken
Nor&. V6hicule F’rers, 149 pages, $9.95
cloth (ISBN 0 919890 I3 3 and $3.95
paper(lSBN 0 919890 12 1).
Madwmtett. bv Fraser Sutherland.
Black Moss PI&-95 PgeS. S4.95 pape;
IISBN 0 88753 045 1).
Letters of state. by Lazar Sama, The
Pmeupine’s Quill Inc., unpaginated. $4.95
pzpper !ISBN 0 88984 003 2).
By BRIANBARTLETT
c. at. BCAVRA SPEAKS in nte Creative Experirwnr of those poets who “give to reality the
tbclr art.” A characteristic of se&l&m
in the timely r%lonrreal: English Poefry of
the Scwndes is a failure to fcqet the act of
wlting. a constant mbmrlng of one’s
methods. Too often there seems to have
been. in place of a vital need to write,
merely au anxiousness to produce a poem.
“I am aiming for the hemutic state
merit.” one poem begins, later to conclude
with Boethlus. the four hotsemen, “dostowsky’s desk. I executions I in bangIaderh . . la season in heaven 8 a season in
hell.” as if name-droppi- were a sure way
to wisdom. In the most extreme case of a
piece aching to be a poem, we find: “this is
apoeml... a nice now piece she saysland
encksanutli’llput~tiniaaylewk*sand
poems she says I ok i’ll call it that i say.”
Such thinness of substance crumbles after
one mading. Elsewhere the two poets
quoted. Stephen Monissey and And16 Farkas. are richer and nimbler.
tigll some trends evident in this
anthology arenot hattenittg, editorsFarkas
and Norris have selected a generow cmsssection of Montreal poetry as it existed in
m&1977. The reader can be stimulated by
poets Y dissimilar as Peter Van Taom,
Marc Plourde. and Artle Gold. The intmduction would have been more persuasive if
the editors. who ova-repreant themselves
in the book. had “at claimed that in
Montreal “the poem has been established as

an open and plastic form.” (Emb!isbed?
That word suggests something closed.
especially since “open and plastic” evokes
one grouping of poetics - h la X%h in
Canada - more than many orientotlons.
The only other influences the editors mention atr, Dada and North American Indian
VETS.=)

Afterthre.eslimchapbwksFraserSutherkmd, who is skimpily presented in the
anthology, has deli&~ cis tint substantial
collection. Madwomen. Sutherland gives
both art and reality intense eoncentmtlon.
“Bones,” “Tmces,” “Some Cases in
Point,” and “A Fairy Talc,” all superior
poems that might fall under that watery
teml, love poetry, cover a territcxy Of
philosophic, celebrrdlve, despairing, and
dmll moods. Women help stir up many of
Sutherland’s supplest poems, yet he also
can speak as a visitor in a foreign country
where loneliness runs deeper than the
absence of women: “Now all is dark, all
obscure. I the rushing rain, the crying
ut.ILetitin.”
other have1 poems in the book, though
diverting. hardly rise above artfully-told
anecdote. The satin. with such knodcdown victims as poetry workshops and
vegetmian women, usually has less than
Mayakovsklan bite. Another poet could
s&ix Suth~dand’s own suckering for
flamboyance, for equating booze and
fumiturwmashing with “life.” If in truth
he admkw the imaginative pa&on mote
than the dramatic compulsiveness of his
heroes (Lowry. ThornaS, and Hemingway).
why in :‘lmpossible Men” does he say so
little about titers who burned imaginatimely with less flare of ego?
Numerous good poems and six or seven
superior poems in ~fadwomen make a
potent body of work. One hopes that
Sutherland’s best, iii the lovers in his
quietly apucalyptic “Bones,” will survive
to “walkon that last day.”
Next to Madwmten. Lazar Sama’s
Lerrers of ante often feels frustratingly
fragmentary. Despite exciting moments,
the tw poems that occupy more than one
half the book cannot carry the w@ht of
their length. The pal of narratives in
‘&hillien Houde and the Convict” sit
side-by-side rather than mesh into
significance. Stem pride in “Memoirs of an
Elder Statesman,” which lwilds up bunbard poetry (“study my autograph/deliver
itlikemilk/makeitasbasictothought/asa
biangle”Y, elsewhere falters into cornmorrplaces like “power I is no bette7 than
man I at avoiding artblitls.”
Among Santa’s briefer poems. “Poet as
Leader” breathes new breath into the
metaphor of wind as a tongueless, irrational
force swamding man. Sometimes Letters
qf Stare has a cool obliqueness and a
grotesque beauty (“there ls nothing sw can
trust/ but mu great ear floating on the
ocean”) that show Santa, like Sutherland,
has the courage to take risks. 0
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The Underdogs. by Wlllllm Weintmub.
McClelland & Stewart, 240 pages. $12.95
cloth GSBN 0 7710 9012 9).
By DAVID MACFARLANE
TO otwx s~mtrwousw to William
Weintraub’s T h e IJnderdogs. a salirical
novel about life in Quebec 20 years after
separation, would be an CXpE”r Of e”flgy
grater than lt deserves. Doubtless. it ls a
book that is expected to elllit M imp=rioned response tium someone. For example: “As for the English classics, such a
Shakespeare and Dickens. most Quebec
scholars were convinced that they had more
artistic merit in French translation.” Exactly what kind of impassioned response,
however, and tiom whom, remainsunclear.
If Weinkaub’s outrageous prophecies (the
deserted Sun Life building is turned into a
high-rise farm by the impoverished Quebec
government) are meant to be funny. readers
of humour will hU@.Sdy wonder why. If
the kidnapping of an Atiican diplomat by
the Anglo Liberation Army is intended to be
exciting, thriller enthusiasts will be hard
pressed to stitle a collective yaw”. And if,
as I suspect is the case, the dangers of
nationalism and the reasons for its existence
satire, if pamchiai disputes are b&&d to
be ridiculed by a more cosmopolitan and
sensible wit. then Canadians. soin needofa
wise and funny book about Quebec. will be
sadly disappointed.
Life, you see, iS hard fOr h8laS in the
new Quebec. Relegated to the lowest of the
Lower classes. paying for some very bad,
very colonial karma, the English perform
menial tasks for minuscule wages, kawtowing to French overlords and living in
gruesome boarding houses that have more
rulesthan areform school --nottheleast of
which is No Fornication. Under the cb’cumstances, it seems fall to wonder why any
Angles have stayed in Quebec at all. Even
Wasps. one would suppose, like to get laid.
Weintmub offers a simple explvlation for
this display of cultural masochism: the
borders are closed. But the real reason, of
cause, is that without the Angles in Quebec
there would be nothing lo write about.
Lacking a certain subtlety. this ls thesortof
contrivance that does little to endear an
author to his readers.
We are told that Mona and F%d are yom18
lovers with no place to makelove. Monsisa
szmmess who dreams of bemmiag II
costume designer. Paul plants vegetables in
tbe conidms of the Sun Life ‘building.
Renting separate moms in the same boardFebruary. 1879, Books In Canada 17
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ing house. they live k a perpetual’state of
pre-c0ita.t Angsl. Paul. for bis part. reads
0. A. Henry novels.
WM Mom and Paul both join the Anglo
Libxaticn Army. Mona beecmer infatuated
with Kevin. a fellow terrorist. At this tcrrid
juncnur the prose fairly crackles: “He was
one of the handsomest men she had e.ves
met. with steady blue eyes and B pit mass
ofblcnd hair.” Kevin, unlii the plcdding.
relkble Paul, is apparently possessed of a
certain jr ne sais quoi. Women find him
irresistible. Perhaps his secret is that he
does “ct read 0. A. Henty novels.
The plot. such ss il is, revolves amund
Operation Thunderbolt. While visiting
Quebec for the 20th snuiversary of its
independence. a” Atiican Diplcmat is kidnappzd by the ALA and held fur ransom.
The ultimate objective of the terrorists is the
creation of c new ccu”lly on me western
hslf of the Island of Mcntreal and a portion
of the Eastem Townships, to be linked with
P de-militarized auto-mute. This. needless
tc say. is highly ironic. But irony. I& on its
own for p3ge atIer page. can become a very
dull cornmod@. Lie II guest at a bckq
ccchtail psrty. the polite smile fixed cn the
reader’s fxe slowly fades with fatigue.
Satire, it has bee” said, is a ccnspimcy
between intelliient men. Its humcur and its
pcvxr emvlste from the fact that the writer
and the reader know somethhtg thst the

Llf@ fi Death of the
Canadian Seamen’s Union
Thestcryofthegrowthanddemiseol
8le csu.
paper$6.95 cloth $13.95
Thr BegInning of Wisdom
by Robin Mathews
An exciting new oolleclicn of poems
fmm Robin Mathews.
paper $3.95
Thera Never Was An Armvr

byKayShaw
The story of the oancellatlon of the
Avm Amnv jet Interoeptor.
paper $6.95 cloth $13.95

Poams For Sale In Ihe Street
A daring new collection of 14 poets
including Gwen Hauser, Len
Gasparini, Mary Di Michele & Chris
Faiera.
paper $4.95

subject does “ct. Satire endeavcurs tc
observe a specific situation in the lit cf
mere universrd, more impcrtan~.consi&mtions. Gu these 8rcuuds alone. The Undwdogs is a failure. There is precious little in
its uasges for intelligent me” tc share.
We&&d cffcn Iittl~amusement and less
illuminuticn. 0

A Cage of Bone, by Jean-Guy Carrier.
ObemnRess, l75~es.S1Sdcth(lSBNO
8873g 287 3) and $6.95 paper (ISBN 0
88750 288 I).
By MICHAEL SMlTH
THERE’S UOF.B YUNINO than Jean-Guy
Carrier is willing tc give away in tbe scrap
of pocky that provides both the epigraph
and the title of A Cage of Bone. “I am a
biicage, scagecfbcnc witbabii,” is all
the epigraph says. but its aulhcr, Iiectcr de
Saint-Iknys-Garnuu, tccktheimagcmuch
fimber in his pcem. “Ca8e d’cisesu.” The
pctX” 8oeE 0” tC Say, tIi,“slated kodly,
that “the bird in his cage of bone is death
building hi nest.” This fatalistic, perhaps
fatal, idea that cur destinies are pmducts of
cw iauer selves -a “cticn espcused in the
political catchphrase “self-dctemtiuaticn”
- seems tc be essential m understanding.
carrier’s buck.
OR first blush, Gerneeu’s poem applies
mcst easily tc the two characters who are
chmnclcgically clcsest tc death - Jcseph
Mcreau, for 30 years the mnycr of
St.-Camille. and Marie Valkire. an elderly
widcw pmbing for some mesnipg 10 her life
amidthewredragecfherfamily. These two
give the novel about as much focus ss it
gns, cc”sideri”g that itk witten abncst
mtircly in the third person but with a
narrative point of view that shifts tium
chaphr tc chspter. At first, and fcr a lo”8
distance into the book. it Iucla as if the
individual chapters M self-conrained units
- almost sties - until the lives of the
varicus characters begin tc entwine. The
ncwl opens with Jose@. a ecuupt, ambitious whcremastu of a politician, and ends
atkr his grandiose scheming spins like r
grindstcne against Mark and they loveksslyeouplecnthebarrwlandofherfarm.
Marie and Joseph who, iii their biblical
namesakes. sm primarily impcrtsnt as
parents. Both have sons who .have left
block. Joseph’s son. Wilkm,, is a fcucdry
wcrker in Southern Ontario who brings
back his girlfriend tc rnee.t the fmnily. while
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Marie’s so”. Donat, is a diseased~ deathtainted wandera who canes home to analyze what he’s men on hi h-avels. llw two
suns a r e alao probably clcsest autcbie
gmphkally tc Carrier himself, who wl~~i
bomcfFrsnchparcntskWclland.Ont.
aud
now lives in Ccunty Belkchase, Que., the
~tingcfallofhisncvels(UlisisUlelhirdin
aserierof four), whkh he writes inEnglish.
At the etmtre of all tbis allegory is Dcnat
-signhicautiy, the only chapters writteu in
the tint person are abcut him - whom
&rier deseribcr as “haunted by [the]
Vision Of hi pSOpk.‘S 8e”*lis . . eOtk&“g
traces, signs of that monumental gestatic&” As he travels around North Am&.
he discovers that his French heritage thrivea
outside Quebec - in pkcc uames and
pecpk as fur away as Louisiana, for example. Simikrly, it’s his otiservaicn that
explains the intense bond between Joseph
and his bastard sun, Joe Mackamc. a
pmdatcry half-caste Indian who lives in the
forest and spies fmm the shadows cn
Mark’s daughter (Dcnst’s sister). Ther&se,
w h h whom Mackamc Mntuully jcinsz
“You bud but tc lock at your cwu eyes., hair
and fcahues tc recogrdze vanished tribes.
Iherewasnotavein,notrfamilykQuebee
that was net stm~gtbened by the bkcd of
Huron. Algonquin, Montagnais, Etchemk
and Mkmac forebears.”
Like Dcnat. Mackamo is cbsrssed with
his MN” mcts. lie has fcrgcuen the old
chants and lost the amulet that ccnnect him
with his Indian gmndfather, the legendary
Abraham Mackumc (tc whom a chapkr is
dcvcted). but se& redemption by exhum
ing his &ad family and giving them a ritual
burial. He also ccmempktes murdering
Joseph, the cynical rural pclitickn, and
witnesses in II&&se, who ts madiug
N&es b/mm cTAAn&rique by Pierre Valliercs. the beginning of a political sensitivity that Carrier appeua to equate with the
kk 1960s. the period k whkh the ncvel is
set. However, both here and in a law
chapter, where Jcscph comparea Piem
Trudeau 10 Maurice Dupkssis, Carrier
manages tc avoid becoming overly
p0le”lkal.
A Cage oJBone is title” in deceptively
compressed, impressicnislk style. Sometimes - CspcekUy in the opening chapter,
which deals with Joseph’s remembur.d
lkiscn with a spcetacukr prostitute -it’s
reminiscent of Rcch Carrier. The same
echoes are heard in its cccasicnal grctesquerie - as when. fur instance, Marie
recalls how her father was incinemted by
lightning. As in real life. the chamcters
bang together without much app-t plot.
tbcugh admittedly the lives of some bcmmc
collnectcd by something that csn’l be dismissed as coincidence. In writing a tfstamcnt to his culture Jean-Guy Carkravcids
preaching, and keeps his voice below a
s-m. Like a good poker player, h e
doesn’t wsnt to show too much of his
hand.0

If loss and regret are
Cheever’s stated
themes, they imply
a faith in something,
somewhere, to
be regretted
by Doug Hill

The Stories of John Chewer. by John
Cheevcr. Random House, 693 pages.
819.50 cloth (ISBN 0 394 50087 3).
doesn’t travel
well. Wile Mailer. Barth, Bellow, Vonncgut, Bnoligcn tumble noisily across
countries end borders, seizing book store%
classmoms. minds. John Cheew - man
and wad: - slip modestly into Toronto for
n co”ple oflowkcy interviews, arcading, a
seminar. Then beck to bis city streets end
suburban lancs. to tic sort of clear but
unrssertive reputation that. like Isaac
Singer’s before the Nobel Prize, for inatenec. or Hortcnse Calisher’s. wins quiet
recognition and honour. but docsn’l much
like to fly.
The imponderables of task?, promotion,
and mcsrcult merkct trends have something to do with this situation; so does
subject matter, or “rclevecce”: so do scope
andraqc.T~slaatpoinUmadeepereaum:
thcsheerimpossibilitytbcsedcys ofgaining
goat popular sueccss witb the short story:
Novels give co audience mote to talk and
think about, “tore room t” ml”I”ll8c i”,
in”rcsurf;leestosticktoo. Iftorereadanovcl
thct one hzx lilted is to spend lime with an
old. lay-absent friend, to rediscover I
personality. then to go back to n volume of
fcmilicr short stories is et best to cncountcr
acquaintences - feces, bodies, voices
vaguely rcmembetvd from some crowded,
c@cnt cocktail party. Tie ege - post-
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alienation - deonuls Meaningful Belalionships.
For an established New Yorker-pbilc. c
rcccnt weekend with this huge collection 61 stories from three decades and five books
- wes tilled with such pleasant but ultimately casual meetings. And so es tbe
ticshcess of tbe experience fades. JS the
aesthetic highs and emotional lows level
out, the shopworn qucslions intrude again:
Does D. good short-story writer offer as
much 119 c good novelist? Why not?
Chccvcr apparently lamed how to
handle tone and point-of-view et the age
most of us wcnc trying to socieli7.c our sex
drives. His cssorence is druling: be’s able
rcpcctcdly and without the slightest cvidence of strain to find the exact amotmt of
pressure. the “cc occcssery lempoml and
spatial angle, that will give the sbarpcst
edge to hi insights. lie attempts few
expcrimcnls with hi Jamesice gifw and
when he does. when he pushes tcntclivcly
into the Bartbebncic or Gasseous. the
ctTccts an at most pmvowtive. not pmfoundly unsettling.
Cbcew’s style is qoally swc. One
cetohes fmm the start his ear for social
speech. his versatility in Ihe middle rcgistcr.
the half-tones of the colloquial. No melter
what cadentas his chcmctets invent upon
tbe motifs of exurben life, no mettec what
distortions of the world’s melodies (or
Shady Hill’s or St. Botolphs’) his stories
slide into, the prose is denotative, precise.
dcnd on pitch. At its best it’s both concrete

and suggestive. il tells and evokes. It’s fair
to say that Cbcovcr wsts language. trosts
the powu of sound and rhythm and
mctcpbor to generate meaning, a good deal
man the” CYHam or Bellow, somewhat
less thee Updiie end Nabokov.
These ete stoties bcsicelly ebo”~ fear cod
loss, about the humbling of what is human
in es bcforc ihe chellengcs - notions.
physical, domestic, economic -that time
imposts. Families break, tmditions lapse.
seeority vanishes. Little wonder Chewer’s
primary images mix leaf and light - the
coloun of the sccson’s am. or the day’s with rock and ocecn. Or tbet his vision of
instcbility embraces sccncs that are rcgoMy as bizarre and occcsionally es violent
es anything Fcolkocror Flannery O’Connor
have imagined.
Checvcr’s chemcters -flawed. fading.
or failed, down on their fincnciel or mailal
luck - arc driven to devise skelcgics
egeinst the cheos that impends. There’s a
not surprising Petiten force to this sliuggle,
dx “feeling of life as a perilous moral
adventure,” as one story puts it. .Thc
essumption is of lives contmllcd by order
and decorum, by ~~commoc sense. lcgitimate passions, and crticles of Faith.” But.
expectedly again. it’s Calvin infused witb
Emerson, with the need to “cclcbretc n
world that lies spread out cround us like a
bewildering and stupendous dream.”
The result of Cheever’s version of this
on-going American conflict-he locates its
cpicentm in “that enommee stmtom of Ihe
February, 1978. Books in Canada 19

middle class that is distinguished by its
ability to recall better times” (and by its
corresponding “inability to understand that
the past plays no part in our happiness”) can be transcendence. can be illusion.
Chewer suggests it nrill most lily be the
illusion of transcendence. Of course be
affirms such illusion-he’s an idealist but he’s a thorough-going imaist. too, and
thus consistently undercuts. or at least
qualities, his own affmnstions. To look
fmm the other side of the glass: loss and
regret are his stated themes. but these imply
-

-

-

a faith in something, somewhere, that can
be regretted.
However viewed, the tension between
opposing modes gives Cheever’s work its
character -both its special bite and its
special limitations. Romantic irony is a
slippery cliff-face to cling to dtmugh a
40ye&career; Fitzgerald. whose attitudes
and talents C&ever’s resemble in numberous ways, couldn’t hold it for one half thut
time. The price Cheever has paid for a
ridiiulously high number of superbly poignant stories - for survival and mastay in

.his art-is, a cynic might observe, to have
written the same story 61 times over.
It’s rme that no other modem American
writer of significance has stmyed so seldom
from tbe shon-story fold, nor remained so
comfonubly and productively within it. I’d
note only that small effects can exact tbeii
toll, thattermitescanoftenaecomplish what
hurricanes can’t. Who better than Cheever
(and Fitzgerald, for that matte& growhe
up in large old tiame houses on the ragged
fringes of gentility, to know end demonstrafe this? 0
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Pauline Gedge’s saga of Heroic-Age Britons is a sad
waste of an era made to order for the historical novelist
by I. M. Owen
The Eagle and The Raven. by Pauline
Gedge. Macmillan. 702 Pages, 512.95
cloth (ISBN 0 7705 1714 5).
THE HtsTONCM. NOVEL was once one of the
principal kinds of fiction. Nowadays the
paperback racks 11~c filled with sn many
mindless. unimaginative rontances masquerading as historical novels that the form
is in disrepute. receiving no attention hum
serious critics and little even from frivolous
reviewers. Yet our time has produced some
of the finest of all the practitioners of this
difficult art: Robert Graves. Rex Warner.
Mary Renault (sometimes), Rosemary Sutcliff. and above all the nearly fauldezs
A&d Duggan. And now we have Pauline
Gedge of Hanna. AlLI., whose massive first
novel. Child of rhe Afoming . was published
in the spring of 1977. Witb nstonishing
rapidity her second massive novel. The
Eagltwndrhe Raven. appeared in tbe fall of
1978.
Childqfrhr Aloming has an ideal subject
in Hatshepsut. the only woman Phuaoh:
ideal because. while we lmow almost
nothing about her (her successor obliterated
most of her inscriptions), we know a lot
about her times. Hena the author could
give her imagination free play within a tinn
framework of known r&ion. laws, custans. and arts. She did it superbly well,
never putting a foot -“g.
In We Eagle and the Raven she has
moved forward from the Egypt of about
1500 BC to Britain, AD 32-61. Pamdoxically. tbis t&es her to a place und time
20 Rooks In Canada. February. 1978
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of which we know far less. And she puts a
foot wrong at nearly every opportunity.
This is sad. because she has chosen a
good story. set in the kind of period that
seems made to order for the historical
novelist: a time when a Heroic-Age people
was making its last stand against the
inexorable advance of organized civilization.
Most IndcwEumpean peoples seem to
have lived through the Hemic Age. and
though it happened for the ditTnmt peoples
at vastly different times the societies it
pmduced were strikingly similar. The manners, customs, and ethics of the Homeric
bemes and of the Scottish Highland chiefs
of the l3tb to l8d1 centuries are virtually
indistinguishable From each other. It was a
society in which wealth consisted usentially of herds; the dominant ethical value
was honour, and the only honourable
method of increasing one*s wealth was
amwd robbery, which was called “war”
and gave the necessary opportunities for
glorious exploits worthy of being put into
immortal verse by the household bard.
In a transitional period, when a Hemie
Age society was on the point of being
overwhelmed by tbe modem world of
cultivators and city-dwellers, the dominant
figures in the doomed society were likely to
be themselves transitional, belo&g already to both worlds. and this is what gives
them their peculiar glamour. Fergus
MacIvor in Scat’s IVm*erfey is such a
figure: in his banqueting hall the perfect
barbarian chief, in his sister’s drawing-,
roam tbe perfect French-bred eounia;

deeply divided within hbnself. and inevitably doomed. This is what they must
really have been like. the actual chiefs,
chieftains. and duniwassals who charged
headlong to their destruction in 1745-6.
Seventeen hundred years curlier, we find
a similar tigure in Camdoe op Cnnobelin.
whom the Roman called Camctucus or
Caratacus. He was a kin8 of tbe Catuvelhuni. a Belgic tribe who had invaded
Britain about 75 BC. and had steadily
expanded until they eontmllcd virtually the
whole southeast of the island. The only
substantial result of Julius Caesar’s two
abortive raids on Britain in 55 and 34 had
been that from then on the Catuvellauni
were in a close trading relationship with
Rome and Roman Gaul. (Among their chief
exports were hounds and slaves.) By
Camctacus’s time they were already halfRomanized. preferring Roman art to Celtic,
Gallii and Italian wine to beer and mead.
YetwhenthcClaudianinva*oncameinAD
43 it was the Catuvellauni under Caractacus
and his bmther Togodumnus who put up the
stoutea resistance; and when that resistance
was broken Caractacus didn’t make peace
but fled inlo the west, where he organized
the wild tribes of what now is Wales into a
guerrilla force thut stopped the Roman war
machine de in its w&s for eight years.
when at last be was somehow inveigled into
a pitched battle and inevitably defeated, he
took refuge with Cartimandua, queen of
Brigantia (Yorkshire. roughly). This was
odd of him. because she had been a
collaborator from the first. and she immediutely sold him to the Roman.

It is for the end of his story that
Cyactacus is chiefly remembered. because
it’s one of dte tare pleasing moments in the
grotesque histoty of the Julio-Claudinn
dynasty: he atd his wife ““d cbiklm”.
thoughthey hadanivedinRomeeightyearr
loo hue to adorn aaudhts’s triumphal
procession, were paxded through the
streets in chains atywy, but when they
came befxe the emperor they were not
grumtted ithe usual custom); instead, to the
cheers of the mob, their chdns Were struck
off. and they spent the rat of theii lives in
Rome Y Caesar’s honouted pensionus.
It’s a good story. and then is much that’s
good in Pauline Gedge’s telling of it. But
she doesn’t bring it off with the same
aiumphutt rightness as Hatshepsut’s stay.
Partly it is that she “ever swxeeds in getting
inside Camdoe’s mind. R’S “ot for watt of
trying. but for me he remains wooden
thmughwt. She does much better with her
two other main characters. the villainous
Cartimzmdtta aad the queen of the kxtd.
Boudicca (Boadicea). The lrttw in PBT_
titular seems to have captwd Gedge’s
imagination in a way that Cat&c failed to
do. and she has formed a highly original and
very engagging conception of the nationalist
qwen and her cc.llabomtor husband. so
committed to each alter that they can only
make a running joke of tbeii opposing
views.
We kttow exbaotdinatily little about
British society in this period, and any

novelist who tackles it must make ktrge
guesses. This Gedge does, but her guesses
seem to me uniformly bad. Pot example, I
refuse to believe that women were trained
from childhood in swordspetsonsbip and
regularly to”k theit place in the battle-line.
lfit had beat s”, Julius Caesar and Agtiwla
would surely hwve noticed and reported
such a rematkablv un-Roman activitv. Or is
lhisGedge’sdaring”ewrradingof~aepar’s
statement that British warriors didn’t shave
tbeit upper lips? Likewise, her Druids have
introduced the ordination of women. which
1 deeply doubt.
The book is riddled with minor histaical
inaccuracies, and strange confusions in the
“antes of people, places, and gods. The
author seem unaware that tlte G a e l i c
spoke” in Ireland and the language of the
Gals and Britzms were two quite separate
branches of Celtic, and that then is no
evidence of coktuct between tile hvo adtws at this period.
I conclude that somebody - pmbably
Dii Press. her America” publishers pushed Prmline Gedge too hard for anotbex
book in a hurry to follow up the suuxss of
the first. Eia this is an early etTcm that she
dw out of a drawer. or she wrote it to order
in-extnme haste. tither way, it was obviowlvsent fortwesettinn withmtteditorial
scmti~y. I hop;;he is n& being give” a
decent stretch of time t” work o” her next
book. A talent like bets should be treated
with tevermce. 0

The L&Handed Spirit, by Ruth
Nichols, Macmilla”. ZXI pages. 59.95
cloth (ISBN 0 7705 17013).
By AERON ROWLAND

RVTH NKHOLS has certainly had a pmlilic
career to date. This is the fifth novel (her
second for adults) by this 30-year-old
writer, who has a PhD in teliiious ~nrdies
and is widely mad in history, acbaeology,
and the occult. She is most at home in the
fantasy genre, where she can transpose her
childhood tutd academic expetienees into
vividly intagiied adventun stories. The
l&Handed Spirit is hiitcaical fiction, just
shy of historical tortwax. It takes the reader
on a fascinating journey thmugh the ancient
Asia.” world. Niihols often fails u) weave
her historical details mtd philosophical
ideals subtly inu, the fabric of bet story,
however. and tends to bore the reader.
The novel is the memoin of Madana, a
Romlln jewellet who lives in the second
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century AD and who has been myslerioosly
cndowd with the gift0 of heeling and
prophecy by Apollo. A Chinese ambassador, in Rome to ceptorr silk tbicves, hears
of Ma&m’s powers and abducts her. The
major portion of the novel tekes the reader
onae incrediblejoumey elongthe.SllkRoed
(the eerient sllkaading mute) lium the
Rome of Menu Aurelius to Imp&l
China just precedingthe collepseof theHen
Dynasty. For Merlanr the joumey is both
physically end spiritually challenging.
A~.~ay fmmtheprolectionionofhafamily,~~
begins to understand and take MponsibiliQ
for the gifts Apollo bes given her. She is
also forced to grepple with her feelings of
repulsion end thm emaction for her ebductar. Ambessedor Paulus.
Nichols’ knowledge of aotiquiQ, her
vivid imagination. and her fine use of
metaphor m& tbll e potentially cap&
vating odyssey for the reader. Unfottunately. the author’s choice of the
first-person naretive emphasizes the weeknesses in her prose sQle. Were Marieus
really witing in the second century, she
would not need to explain es much es she
does. Her voice often shifts mood es
Nichols cakes over to explain background to
her 20th~century audience. The resulting
passages tend to be oversimplified and
didactic. possibly btdicetlng that Nichols
does not have her audience clearly in mind:
she tends to patronize her dolt readers,
vzhile writing beyond tbe scope of most
children.
Nichols freely admits that she does not
wite rvitb an audience in mind, but writes
for herself. As a result. her books, like their
author. ere precocious offspring. As
Nichols and ha writing style metore, one
hopes she will lam to incorporate her
wealth of imaginative ideas more successfolly into her nerretive. 0

ClQ Boys. by David Lewis Stein, Oberan Press, I86 pages, $12.95 cloth (LSBN 0
88750 27.1 1) and 55.95 paper (ISBN 0
88750 276 8).
Selected Storks. by Hugh Hood, Oberoe Press. 232 psges, 517.95 cloth (ISBN 0
88750 279 21 aed $7.95 psper (ISBN 0
88750280 61.
By MICHAEL SMlTIi
DAV,D newts STEIN can write good shmt
stories. but not many turn up here. Like
Pollution Probe’s press releases, City Boys
is made of recycled mete&d. One of the
stories, “The Avenue:’ la M excerpt hum.
a forthcoming novel and. though itpmvides
a provocative introduction to Me% Himmelfbrb. boy hustler, it suffers fmm its
22 Books in Caneda. February, 1979

fragmentary nature. Two other scraps,

whiih ce” only loosely be described es
stories, em from Stein’s previous two
novels, and yet another is from his
non-fiction book, L.iving the Rev&rim:
The Yippier in Ctdmgo. These latter three,

whiih appear under the omnibus title “The
Demonshation.” ere really mostly reportage hum D. L. Stein lhe journalist (Star
Weekly, Ma&an’s, The Tomnm Star. and
so forth). And like almost all reprinted
joumelism. they suffer from old age.
“The Demonstration” fells in prticuler
because it lacks the suechue that maker e
real short story into e self-contained unit.
Insteadit ispresentedas acollageofevents,
!bll of blanks. The sewed sewnem. en
insider’s eccount of the rioting ai the 1968
Democratic cowmtion in Chicago, is very
lily tbe most femiliv tenito$f& mani
readers, but there isn’t enough external
nermtive to refresh our memories and give
thestorj’somefoces.Afterell,ltdeelswith
samething that happened more than 10
years ego end reached Cettede largely
through the distortion of television. Apert
Iborn the “The Demonstration,” tbw of
the six remaining stories were written
behveen 1965 and 1967 (the others were
written tier 1975); with ik references to
LesterPearson, thewarinVietnemin”The’Tbe
Nigbt of the Little Brown Men,” and the
Colombia student strike in “Fresh Disastern,,, e lot of this book lags e decade
behind.
By far the beat of the older stories is
“Mervbt. Marvin.” written in 1966and not
previously published. Max, the nanator, ls
remembedng his 6iends - the Gnenie.
Herbii. and Men’ - their years in high
school, et the University of Toronto and
beyond, and especiafiy their mutual
relationship with leke Wells, e tantelidng,
bruised yo&g woman from Buffelo, e c<G
tbet, believe it or not, once represented
sophisticetioe and decedence to Toronto
boys. (“We measured ourselves egeinst
her,” Max says of Jeke. “and usually
discovered that no matter what we’dlamed
in the time since we’d last seen her. she
still hew e little bit more thee we did.” By
contrast. “In There” (19751, also previously unpublished, is e lightweight piece of
science fiction, and “Beck Where I Can Be
Me” (1967) abruptly hits e hokey ending
that spoils the rest of tbe story.
Hugh Hood’s Selected Stories am recycled too, of cowse - the I6 stories ere
but in tbls case
more e mattes o f
skbomiog cream. Conventional wisdom
long has held that Hood is e good story
writer end inferior novelist-a notlon that
bes been disputed by Hood in critical
discussions of his excessive, pseudoProustlen sties of novels that began witb
The Swing in the Garden. On the evidence
of these stories, I’d argue that Hood is
mist&en, a( least fmm the read& point of
view. while all of them build on tbc same
attention to d&l es his novels (“Fell&s
6om Us, Vanishings” even dmmetizes e
men’s encyclopedic obsession with the

recent pest and its pitfalls), tbeyenjoy. as
stories, a control tbet his New Age novels
eppear to lack.
Unlike many collections of “selected”
stories, this one doesn’t include Hood’s
best-known work. such as “Getting to
Williamstown.” “Recollections of the
Wmlrs Department,” and “Flying a Red
Kite.” It does provide two title stories from
previous collectioos, “The Fruit Men, the
Meet Man 8 the Mansger” end “Dark
Glasses” (tbe premise of which I find herd
to swallow), and both prove, I think, that
title stories M chosen es much for the
supposed snapplm?ss of Lbeir titles Y for
their merits es shon smries. The stories
from Around the ~fwruain~ Scenes from
,%fonrreal Life (1967) tend toward a
documentay flawour thet’s rooted in their
sense of locale. and two - “Light Shining
Out of Darkness” and “The River Behind
Things” - seem somewhat reminiscmt
(this is * compliment) of Not-men tine.
such es “Silver Bugles. Cymbals, Gold&
Silks,” an account of the nerremr’s career
in e Catholic boys’ bend. and “Nobody’s
G&g Anywhere.” about tbe pemtts of e
tbmyear-old daughter end their impending confrontation with bigotry and death
outside the home. 0

Overload, by Arthur Helley, Doubleday,
402 pages, 913.95 cloth (ISBN 0 385
02104 6).
By DOUGLAS MARSEALL
rr~~~o~~~t~~~‘sll~velsneednobyline. If
the one-word title were not clue enough, we
in e Hailey plot
the bottom of page 19.
Our protagonist is Nim (for Nimmd, (he
mighty hunter of Genesis) Goldman. plan-’
ning vicqresident of Golden Stete Power
&Light -California’s giant public WiliQ.
GSPBL has been mnning all out under a
heatwave. There ere no ~serves left. Then
seboteurs ltoock out the Utility’s newest end
largest generator. pbmging.moch of the
steteinto total eleco’ic blackout aedincidentally killing Nim’s best fiend. He is off m
console the widow when he encounters
plump. fortyish Teresa Van Buren.
GSP&L’s vicbprrsident for public mlations. The dramatic dynamo Halley has set
spinning with fine economy end his osual
perfect con!xol of technical research pbipt&em deliver &y pr&%ologicel insight:
“You’ve got a few things te lean *bout
women, Nim -o&s ulan calis!hmics in
bed.andfmmmmIlrrIbur.you’rcguting

The best Nim cm do is impmbttbly bed the

sobbing widow. at bet invitation of course.
In fact. by narrative’s end he has bedded or
isaboutto bedevery majorfemalechamctet
in tbe book except Teresa of the motherly
cyeo.
Readers will teqttire a minimum of
cerebral wuts to figure out that this is a
novel about power-sexual and electrical.
The sexual passages are unashamedly
ucndy. Sllcr quadriplegics acre in this yeat,
one of Nim’s conquests is a saintly poet
paralyzd fmm the neck down and dependent on GSP&L fat her very survival.
(“Catdd a quadriplegic woman have an
otgasm? Empathllally, yes!“) A minor
cbaacter has his manhood fried to a aisp in
rpylonacciden~laterwleam how apenile
prosthesis works. For all its trendiness.
hcwever. the sex remains a0 swight as
Nim’s rod. No AC-DC currents in Overload.
As always with a Haiky novel, the

mechanical wiring is far sounder and much
man belllvable than the emotional clrcuitry. Atissuels aftmdamenlal question af
modem civilization - energy versus environment. Haiky sides with the forces of
power and light and loads the argument in
their favour. Goldman and GSPBL re.ptw

rent ~asonable eompmmise; the envimnmentaliits, unwitlingly allied to a pathslogical termrlst gmup. are eventually exposed and humiliated. Apart fmm the
temniso, the chief villains in the piece are
the proliferating regulatory boards and the
power-hungry political appointees who sit
on them. In Halley’s view, enlightened big
business knows best.
But forget the simplistic politics, the
neon-sign dialogue. and the cmde cotmectlons - like awkward lumps of soldcr between the characters and the issues. The
aulhor doesn’t claim to be Faster. In ik
coiled plotting. tbii is high-voltage Hailey.
It is also, he has onnnounced, his last novel.
As Overload ends, Nim Goldman, after
hesitating for a second. accepts the sexual
offer made by tbe black woman repotter
who has been his chiefpublii critic. H&y,
fittingly cnough,.is going out with a
bang. q

IN i3)wIEF
The New Oxford Book of Lilt Verse,
chmen by Kingsley Antis. Oxford Univasky Press. 341 pages, $15.50 cloth (lSBN
0 19 211862 5). When W.H. Auden edited
the last edition of this Dnlhology in 1938
there were murmurs that his was not the
surest hand to pktce at tbe helm of a
collection of light verse. Auden’s idea of
what was light and what august was. to say
the least, eccentric (Amis politely calls it

“optimi&‘) and is fairly summed up by
Antis as the work “of a poet who tmselfconsciously shares the common life and
language of ordinary men and writes of the
one in the other, in something close to the
speadtittg voice.” Au&n seems to have hit
on this deiittition lint. and then gone
digging about for tbbtgs to lit it. He found.
to the consternation of some, fhat Wordswotth. D.H. Lawrence. and Siegfried Sassoon fit it nicely. Clearly a new appmacb
was in order.
Kingsley Antis is a happlet choice. He
wctttaboutlooking forvetse heenjoyedtkat a
also satisfied his aesthetic and moral
criteria. and then sat dorm to write an
introduction in which he realized he
couldn’t define M really defend what he had
chosen. He borrows definitions fmm A. A.
Mine (“lnte humour expressing itself in
petfectly conwlled rhyme and rhythm”)
and Charles Dibdin (“To rake a goodnatured smile .“), but evidently feels
somewhat mote exaltedckaims needed to be
made. “Lightverse need not betimny.” he
writes, but it also Ytntst not, cannot be
difficult.” The fomter justified the inclusiott of sane unfunny nonsense by Samuel
Johnson; tbe latter accouttts for the excbtsion of Chaucer’s otherwise very funny
“Mlllei’s Tale” and Pope’s Ypislle to Dr.
Atbutbnot.”
This insistence cm rigid fomt (rhyme and
rhythm) does seem crucial to light verse.,
and it is .swprising how many lofty poets
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Poems: New 0 Selected. by Pattick
Lmle. Oxford. 112 pages, ti.95 paper
GSBN 0 19 5402% 01.
Name3 of Thtinder, by Scott Law&xe,
McClelland B Stewart, 95 pages, 85.95
papper !ISBN 0 7710 4740 I).
Ctwtlvtd. by R.G. Everson. Oberon
Wss. 58 pages. r).9SclothUSBNO 88750
272 5) and $4.50 paper (ISBN 0 88750
273 3).

By LFN GASPARINI
WTH so WNY presses pumping out poetry
these days you’d think there was an insatiable market for it. The truth ls just the
opposite. I think it is fairly accurate to
assume that there are many people who
enjoy reading poetry. but not many who an?
willing to buy a book of poetry. Why this is
so gives rise to some curious speculation
that mightevenconfoundamarlret-research
expen. Perhaps most publishem fail to
follow dwough with the “eccssary prontodon and disuibution of poetry books. Wbatever the reason, one thing ls cettain:
smnetbing is dmstiily wrong. Most poets
publish and perish. That’s how the system
\VOIkS.

Patrick Lane is one poet who’s had a
rocky time of it. but he’s come a long way
from tbe wretchedness of “Calgary City
Jail’* where his celhnate “laughed when 1
carved my name above my bed.lWhat does
it matter? he said/ they’ll only paint you
over: Lane has been plugged into the
poarycircoltfortbepast 15yearsorso.md
his latest justification for it is a collection of
new’ and selected poems. He was also
appointed writer-in-residence at the Univurity of Manitoba for 1978-79.
I have always had the utmost respect for
Lane’s work in books and magazines, and
this new volume ls an catensible culminstion of his poetic talent. His themes are
earthy. steeped in mw experience. tbe sweat
24 Books In Canada. February. 197’9

of working and loving, and his language
mges with pain, a vi&t beauty, and
Neruda’s “confused impurity of the human
condition.” His imaery is seldom bland; in
fact, It often rells &I a shock effect, as in
“If;‘a~mpoemab~taMexieanwomM
“who fed her family by fwklng D bun&on
a wooden stage inTijuana.”
Lane’s poems are poignantly impssionistic observations on the menacing
aspests of man and nature. He writes about
his native British Columbia with pa&m
and buny, l&e a man who knows its moods
inride out. He can soar into the lyricism of
“Maccbu Picchu.” or dive into bhmelf
with “The Tmce of Being.” The feeling is
alwllysthere,taurwithunotion,everyword
a muscle expressing the imagination of a
true poet whose sensibilities thrum like
guitar shings..Pabick Lane spe& first and
last for himself, and his Poems New &
Selecred is a testament toward that end:
Ab.be~.lcanmtscomtbeamde.9ofyour
ppin.
Ilbnight.alr.andlamdagalnw~.
Oncstcmcwddbeenmigbh.
oneleafafcast.
HaaIding the debut of a new voice in
Canadian pc&y can be exciting. especially
whenthevoiceirunpli~edby;lpublisherar
reputable as McCl&nd & Stew&t. Scott
Lawnnce’s Names of Thunder is an wcuberant collection of poems that wavers hope
fully, falls impressively, and risea again ta
vivid heights of emotion and ercprrssion.
I’m not so sure of his quirky syntax and
punctuation k la bill bissett. but be does
haveacenainstylethsbri~gstomhldnare
Krishna thank and Bob Dylan’s more
socially conscious lyrics. There are some
genuinely good poems in Lmvrance’s book,
but not enough of them to combine other
poetic influences into o. vision that is his
own. Too oRen be inhibits himself by
paraphrasing the dialectics of bls favourile
poets --Whitman, Nemda. Pound, etai. It
isonly whenhedmpstberoleofpet thathe

foundland sky, its “brakes screaming.”
On the whole. Everson’s bwk is a bit
uneven. It cohtabts tw many random observations that resemble unfinished paintings. If Everson had concentmted some of
hi energy on revision. Camiwd would
have been an exciting sequence instead of a
collage. 0

When Lovers Are &lends. bv Merle
Shain. McClelland & Stewan. iO6 pages,
$8.95 cloth (ISBN 0 7710 8134 0).
By JON MCKEE

with his own rhythm. But the splitting ofthe
ego is jempting and sometimes inevitable
for survival: “I found that I had one voioel
in Toronto & one q&e different in the
wilderness-”
Scott Lawrence is definitely worth llltening to for bls wry humour and expetimentation with verse forms; and Names of
Thunder. while not a startlingly original
book, is the next best thing to it. When he
eventually hits his stride, then will be
lightning as well s thunder.
R. G. 6verson has been around for a long
time. and he’s as much a part of the
Canadian poetry scene as maple trees in
auhmtn. An inveterate hweller and mconk”T, 6verson makes poems out of evetything. Carnival is his latest collection, and
he’s at it again. writing about a damselfly.
his fsmily wee. Oshawa weeds, a rainbow
kout. gulls. and so forth. Many of the
poems in Carnival are somewhat prosy. but
the rich imagery is always consistentz a
crocus “pushes up its periscope” in the
spting; a nighthawk falls out of a New-
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Moon WithoutLIght, by LenGasptini.
Sork Publishing. 93.95 papet (ISBN 0
920424 09 0).
The Journey Buck and Other Poems,
by Cbrirtcpher Levenscn, Sesame Press.
paper unpriced !ISBN 0 9205 80 00 9).
Rehearsal for Dancers. by Craig
Pcv.x?ll. Turnslone Ress. paper unpriced
!ISBNO8SSOlOIZ5).
Tree cf Attgust, by Mary Di Michele,
ThrzeTree Rrss. $3.95 papeper(ISBN 88823
003 a.
By DAVID MACFARLANE
**.\Y .untsr.” said Robert Mctbenvell. is
someone who has an abncmxd sensitivity lo
a medium.” It is asimple definition, noless
tme for its simplicity, and not quite sc
obvious as one might tbiik. Consider Irving
Layton’s preface to Len Gsparini’s 1%0n
Il’irlmur LiSbr. “You bsve.” Laytcn writes
to the author, “a feeling for people and the
situations they find themselves in. and
you’re net embarrassed by a display of their
emotions or your cwn.” The implication is
that L poet must have P sensitivity tc mole
than poetry. that Life is the first concern.
Yet it remains true that the mcst awescme
subject. or. fur that matte% the most
uwavering eye. has never guaranteed a
gccd poem: only the wciti~g does tbat. And
if n poem is never merely constructed.
neither is it ever simply ftah into existence.
Gasptini. for all the honesty cf his sentiments. is unable to make quite as much as he
feels.
The best poems, “Elegy.” “After the
Divone.” “Funeral,” am self-pcsscssed
and direct. The worst. “Marijuana Poem”
and “Florida.” are reminiscent of the
Beats. though they lack the crazy wit that
sustains a Ccrso 01 Ferlinghetti. There exe
lines with the clever ring of aphorism - **a
pcet is tbe suicide who decides not tc” but which. on reflection. ring hollow and
false. What. if anything. would John Berryman or Anne Sextcn or Sylvia Platb make
of so cavalier and facile an attitude? Some
of the verse in this collecticn - “The
spring air is alive/with your scent. your
inviolable esrencelcf woman” - should
never have been allowed beyond the first
&a&
CMstopherLevenson,cnthectherhand,
seems a good example of Motherwell’s
definition. T/w Jowney Back is. I suspect,
the wad: of someone whose thoughts unfold
act 6x but ducugb the writing of poetry.
One wcrd placed next tc another invents an
idea. ~1 vision: “beyond the splintered
bamlwcodsmcke is assumedlitttc tbe windstill. birdlesslcnset of winter.” There is
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editor-in-chief d Plomak (FlameJ. the
something wwderful here. scmcthin8
monthly publication of the Bulgarian
comparable in quality tc the work of D. G.
Writers’ Union. Dcra Gabe is a 90-year-old
Jones. And if L.evenson is net as ccnsispoet - “the most beloved of Bulgaria’s
tendy fine as lone4 (then me mistakes,
living writers.” Collections of poehy by
empty images. the occasional overly
bcth have been hanslated into English by
eonelusive final line), the best poems Nikcla Roursancff, a Bulgarian educated in
“The Journey Back,” “The Diviner,” “In
Canada, and by lclm Robert Cclcmbo. jack
My Fatbet’s House,” “Summer Friends.”
of the Canadian publishing trade. (Cclcmbo
are cnes that know, in a stmightfcnwd
and Rcussancff have recently published
way, what poetry is all about.
tluee olher bccks of Bulgarian litaatwe in
Tbm are similarities bdwem The lowEnglish translation: Under #he Eaves of a
ncy Bock and Cmi8 Powell’s Rehrsdfor
ForBotren Village. a ccllecticn of contentDancers. There is the same paternal love
pcrary poetry; The Balkan Range. an
and concern fcr children. the same dear
onthclcgy of writing spanning 13 centwles;
vision of a new country, memories of the
and The Left-Hnnd&-d One: Poems of
old. But it is Powell’s spame, rometim~
Lyubmnir Lewhev.)
choppy style and rigcmus discipline that set
these poems apart frcm Lwenscn’s. Not as
Germancv’s ccllection, Remember Me
accessible, they arc certainly sadder and
Well, contains a preface and postface that
more private. Tbe beauty of such poems as
give the historical ba’ckkgmund to Bulgarian
“Habitations.” “The Water Carrier,”
literature and dexribc the current move“The Silence in Which my Ftiends Die” is
ment cf which Gamancv is a part: “The
mere frlghnning. Take, for example. these
April Generation of young writem who were
lines fmm “After Midnight”: “snow/falls
inilucnced by the Plenary Saion of the
lii sa8crslcff the edge of the world/l need
Bulgarian Communist Party. April 1956,
tc hear/your body in its sleep.” The deswhen the ‘thaw’ followed the death cf
peration is scmctimes overwhelmi~.
Stalin.” Befcre the April Plenum, BulMary Di Mile seems mere interested ’ garian writers were subject tc strict censorin pcems than in poetry. The act of writing
ship (“Add one stanza tc tbis poem about a
is not a prominent symbol in TreeofAu@~sf
tractor, etc., cr it will new be published”)
as it is in Gasparini, Levenson, and Powell.
and to such stylistic contmls as not bein
Her persona is nmre wcman than poet and
allowed m write in fire verse. The fate of
although her xt is less ambitious than
Bulgarian defectcr Gecrgi Markcv indiPcwll’s or Levenscn’s, it can cane closer
cates that the “thaw” may have been only
to a recc+izable bcne. “First Mamma’s
Pattial. Mmkcv was one of Bul8tia’s
voice fmm the kit&en/hot and heavy, /like
important writers before hi defection in
the steaming cauldmn.” There is only the
1969. He died slowly of poisoning in
slimmest line between Di Michele’s IUCCCPLondon in September of this year. claiming
ses and her failures. A poem like “Amcut
he was being “silenced” for attacking the
~mpre” is engaging enough, but somehow
pclitical inner circle in Bulgaria thmugh his
tbc language does net suppctt any real
BBC broadcasts.
importance. Poems like ‘*By theRoad” and
Germanov is silent on the political cli“Born in August,” however. wcrk tbmugh
mate of writing today. preferrIng m dwell
a medium and render it very much Di
on the biitcty of cpptessicn of the Bulgars
Micltele’s own. 0
and the rscent “liberation fmm Fascism.”
and tc let his poetry speak for itself. “The
rest.. . is in the poems.” I+. describes hll
pcetry as “meek appearing. witb poweafid
internal depth charges.” Running through
his poems are the related tbemcs of guilt,
betrayal, compmmlse. temptation, bribery.
original sin, entrapment, the fear of de&
feat of tlte chaotic primitive fcrces iii man,
and the transience, vanity and
insi8nificance cf Life.
Hitmy, social and political climate.
Remember MC Well, by Andrei Gqrphysical envimnment, and language itself,
mancv, tmnslated from tbe Bulgarian by
these things taken together prcvide a con- .
John Robert Colcmbo and Niicla Rcustext for the pcetry of any given ccuntry cr
sanoff, Hcunslow Ress, 80 pages, 84.95
culture. poetry in translation must stand
paper(ISBNO88882321 I).
independent cf its ccntext. snd having lost
Depths: Conversations with the&a, by
also its cadence and liiuistie subtlety. it
Dora Gab& &msIawJ fmm tbe Bulgarian
must depend on its intellechltd content. and
by John Roben Cclombo and Niiola Ratsespecially on .its images. Germancv’s
smcff. Iicunslow Reps. 64 pages. $4.95
poems lend tbemselvcs tc wanslaticn bepaper (ISBN 0 88882 035 6).
c a u s e they cpexate tbmugh k”a8‘% bnagcs that are all the more striking and
By ANDREA GALLAGHER
eloquent in that they must communicate by
implication what dare not be said in words.
.mmm GBRMANOY WDS bcm in 1932 in
Thus. under my Western eyes. “Dialectic
Yavomva, a village in Eastern Bulgaria. He
cf the Fingets” reads as criticism of tlte
has published more than 30 books, most cf
totalitarianstate:
them pcehy. in the 1st 20 years. and la the
February. 1979. Books in Canada 25
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At other times it is the waiting enemy,
death,andsheragessgshrstthedyi~oftbe
light:
Like a marble column
I stand wroub.hr

Ultimately she maltes peace with the sea.
snd so, perhaps, with hers&
Are “01 we. both of us.
in the mine world’s tncasurem~~~
b&we eternity?
Givemayowhand.

In these lyric poems wrhten in old age.
Gabbe contemplates the meaning of life and
impendingdwrll.stillsearchingforanswers
to the “ovewltelming question.” She
makes the ses a couuerpsrt for her inner
dialogue. but the s&t answers only with its
mwelly obbliasta of waves washing on the

0

The Suicide Batalllon, by lame.3 L.
MeWilliams and R. James Steel, Waig
Publishers, 226 pages, $11.50 cloth (ISBN
0 88830 152 9).
By HEATHER ROBERTSON
THERB *as THREE khxls of war stories.
There’s the official version written by RQ
staff in which men are ststlstics. death is LL
forbidden word, sad even the mosl ghastly

debscle is described as a mighty victory.
Them arc remlniscenns by vetemns sirtlag
around tb.s Legion pub, tales. some true.
some not, of whores and booze-ups snd
crazy ucspddes and buddies who never
came back. Then there sre the autobiographies of Ihe survivors and Ihe letters and
divieg written by men on tbe tiring line who
tell wilb painful tidelity what WPI is like for
those who fight it. Bach kind of story offers
such a different perspective fhat it’s hard to
believe they are all describing the ssme
event.
TheSuicide Barralion is s bit of each, but
h’s mostly the gruesome I-was-[here.
blood-snd-guts version, a carefully constructed. engrossing acount of the 46th
Canadian Infsntq Battalion’s experience in
tbe Firs1 World War built on the remlle~
tions of the few who survived and documents left by lhore who dtdn’t. It’s a
worm’s eye view. seen from filthy hen&s
through a haze of mud. slime, smoke, tears
pnd blood. This close focus carries a
pow&d emotionsl wallop-a man’s head
is blown off sad his bmins spattered overtbe
men amund him - but the book won?
make much sense unless you have a working knowIedge of Ihe termin and major
csm&nsofthe war and a grasp ofstrategy
(whsttherewssofit).TheSuicideBattslion
did not win the war singlehaadedly; for
all its bravery it was a mi8uscule and highly
expendable cog in the vast Allied wsr
machine (of the 5,374 men who served with

A Canadian ChiWs Year
by Fran Newman & Claudette Boulanger
‘:It is difficult to think of a book that so timpletely
invokes the environment and activities of Canadian
&i&en as does Sunflnkes & Snowshine.”
- tirn the afterword by Sheila Egoff.
o 8 l/2” x 10 l/2” laminated hardcover book.
o 56 pages. 24 f&page, full-c&w ilbHrations.
o For ages 8-12. Available Feb. ‘79.
o $6.95 until Aug. 30 ‘79. $7.95 thereafter.
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the battalion, 4,917 were cesoelties). 1n
their concentration on the 4&h, McWllliams and Steel vlttually ignore the tistence of the Canadian Corps, not to mention
the British and French.
They do tell a sup& story of a vetygotry
bunch of men. Combining exhaustive rerevch with the men’s own voices, they give
on almost moment-by-moment eccotmt of
the 461h’s experience from the time it wes
mobilizedin 1914untiltheendofthdwaFin
1918. It is all there -the lice md mts and
gubage. the exhaustion and tedium, the
fear. the exhilaration, the endless. absurd
nightmate from which death was an almost
eelcoms release. Best of all, McWilliems
and Steel have captured the soldiers’
personalities: “Dismal” Dawson. the
commanding ofticu, fat Jock Rankin
scratching his ess on parade; Stevensott, the
se~;eard who shook like e leaf befw e
battle. Saskatchewan men. most of them,
farm kids and homesteaders, tough.
scmppy. irreverent, nobody’s fools. leest of
tdl the army’% They werr mowed down ill
o field of harvest wheat. The one question
the book does not ettswer, or even ask. is
why. 0

The War Brides, by Joyce Hibbert.
PMA Books, I60 pages. $12.95 cloth
IISBN 0 88778 185 3).
By ELEANOR WACHTEL
W”ERB WLL IT end. these outpourings of
personal reminiscences so assiduously solicited by Barry Bmadfoot. Stods TerkeI.
and now Joyce Hibbert? The printed
docomentoty,rcollageofrecollectlons.bas
become the pop histoty of mday. If you
wylt m know what happened. go out and
toll; m sorvivots, and then print. The
mactobiotic approach: totally unprocessed.
Certainly Hibbert’s subject has appeal
and significance enough m merit the label
“neglected.” Just after the Second World
War. some 48.000 women. mostly t+ont
Britain. came m Catteda as wives of Canedin servicemen. Thell impact WJS considenble given Canada’s relatively smell
FOpUhtiO,, end the feel that they were all
around the same age. liibben got in much
rith 60 of these wet “brides” (at least one
brought her four children with her. which
elicited the rematk that she most have
married bet soldier the day be set foot
in England). end has camlogoed their
memories under The We& Meeting Their
Man, Leaving Hdme. Fkst Impressions of
finade, Settling In, end Homesickness.

-.-.-_.-

These women found themselves caught
in a Pincers of dllappmvel. The British felt
they’d betrayed tbei compatriots by going
off with colonials while their men were
away fighting. Canadian women accused
them of stealing rlreir men by hanging
emend the barracks all the time until they
just had to marry them. In fact, most of the
brides were actively engaged in the wet
effort es WRENS or in the WAAF
(Women’s Auxiliary Air Force) and were
not simply frequenting dance hells for the
. exotic candy bars that our soldiers stocked
in abundance.
There does seem to have been an
epidemic of love et first sight and remarkably compacted coun~hlps. no doubtprecipiteted by the charged attttorphete of the war.
There was little time m look before you
leapt. Whet resulted were brides who were
generally mote educated, “coltwed” and.
not sorprlsingly. more urban then their
husbands. 7% was the largest, but far fmm
the first hypogemous influx inm Canada. So
by the time we get to the First Impressions
section. we’re hardly astottirhed that these
women find Canada huge and dreaty. with
lots of food but little in the way of civilized
comforts. They’re greeted with ambivalence, both as breve little wetriots and
lezy curiosities. And they erett’t allowed to
complain. In the letter of “welcome” From
the Governor General’s wife, they wen
told: “When asked how you Iii anada
sod the Canadians, always say you like
everything. Never criticize your new coon+
ky or fellow co”tatyme”, for you me now
oncofthem.”
Some were shocked m discover they hod
married men who were half-Indian or
helf-blsclt; few were given realistic indicatlonsofwhsltbeirhomeswouldbelike.Tbe
surprise is how small e number returned to
Ettglattd, elthough tbls wasn’t necessatily
theeeslereltematlve. Canedapaidtheiifare
one way, and there seems m have been
considerable t&tctance m admit defeat me
femily that wes opposed from the tint.
They made do in conditions we’ve since
forgotten: “Naturally we didn’t have nutning water. and I had to ore ingenuity m
conserve consumPtlon. One method was m
bury all soiled diapers in e hole, then just
before wash day dll them up, serape them
with e special knife and wesh them. In
tetmspect those were hapPy times.”
A major shortcoming of these eroetew
authored books is the elichid redundancy.
hen especially conspicuous in describing
the tearful, fearful depertwes from England, with tugs at heatstrings and wistful
fatbets on lonely railway platforms. These
women may have been brave, adventwoos.
or fooolhatdy, but none of that makes them
good writers. Yet the fault is more Hibbert’s
than the brides’: Because she opted for
quantity, these piesentetions seem fixed et a
first-intetview level, the peckaged ordering
of lives (es in. “Then I got married and
moved m . . then my first son was born
end. .“). rather then Ihe accumubulon of
deteil thet evokes e mom intimate picture.
The best thing about The Ipar Brides is

-----.-

the introduction by Mevis Gallant who, as a
reporter for the Montreal Standard in 1944.
tmvelled with e batch ofbrides from Halifax
to Montreal. Her insights inm the myths and
sentimentality regarding the wer and
Catteda’s relationship m e motherland, es
well es the peculiar cbwmstet~es of the
emigrant. ereadeliiht. Sheessomer aotltor
ial responsibility, o&ring thereadereccess
to e mind end not just a tepe recorder. 0

The Cultural ConnectIon. by Bernard
osky. McCleuend & stewett. 240 pages,
51.95 pawaSBN 0 77106900 6).
By S.M. CREAN
a lot of questions nor the
least of which is why Betnerd Ostty wmte it
the way he did. In the main. it consists of
useful ldstorlcel background on the evolotion of cultural policy by the federal
ememment and the Pmvinee of Ooebec.
osky, the fomler secretmy-gene&2the
National Moseoms of Canada -and said to
be one of Ottawe’s most infhtentiel mandarins - pmvides some new lnfomtetion
mnceming the beckmom politlcel ittanoeuvring behind the westion of’ the
Massey-L&esque Commission and the
Canada Council. I sospeet. though, that
mosl readers of The Culmml Connecdon
will find in it little of substewe thet ls
revealing about cttltun ot government policy in Caneda, and definitely none of the,
inside dope about whet befell various admral inietives by thesecretaries of state over
lheyeam.
One thing oppem~ost in Osuy’s mind ls
Quebec. to which he devotes the better rat
dF two ehapters. He both praises Qoebee’s
&edition of mekbtg culture e melnstey of
government policy and buries the
separatists (or es he refets m them, “my
intellectual enemies in the camps of
separatist ot toteliterisn ideologies in
Quebec and the communist world”) in
ltmuendo. And futthemton, Qoebee has
Tttts BOOK RAISES

On the other hand, Ostry confesses that
e!Torts to generate e correspondllgly canprehensive federal policy within the Ottewa
bureeocrecy. including three different
rchemes of his own. have gone precisely
nowhere. Parliament and the cabinet ere
Iunlikely to do ettytbing about that unless
Ipressed to by e show of public opinion. The
iolution (and this is the mein mcotomendationofOsuy’s e.ssay)is a”people’s”
r@ commission: e pttblii debate initiated
md organized by the “voluntary sector”
hat will t&e over the job of policy
bmtolatloi~. Asbeconceiw it, “A body or
February. 1979, Books In Canada 27
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co-operating bodies similar to the Canadian
Confaence of the Arts - one democmticaIly run. representative of many groups of
yrisls mtd art professionals. genuinely
plunlistic in terms of language and eliudciry in it.5 slructum. Fairly refleztive of the
majorregions-could begin to plan aseries
of national meetings acro*I the cmmUy,
open to all citizens. and sponsored and
fundedby federsl.provineial. corporateand
individual backers.”
Wet OstryreaIly meansbythevoluntary

seflor would seem lo be the politico-cuI1w.l
equivalent of the so-called private se&r.
Set. strictly speaking. lbe only volunteers
in Canada’s cultural scene, apart from the
mn&=ws. are to be found on the boards and
committees that control museums. symphony oirhestms, Ytgalleries, and lbe like.
When it ~wmes lo the fine art oFbureaucratic
imprecision, Oslty is certainly no amateur.
In there limes ofregional disaffection and
anti-centralism, it is especially disappointing to 6wJ one of Ottawa’s few cullmal
champions still lmpped within lhe federalist
perspeLaive. displaying the familiar obsessions and myopias. For bt The Culnual
coml‘&on there is only hekless wilderness beyond OUa\va and Quebec. Ostry
melictdousIy &mxes the mgiooally based.
grassroots nmional movement in Engliihspeaking Camds. In a text littered with
. references to organizations and administmtors. heavy with quotations from cultm’al
gurus abroad and in UNESCO. Oslry managea to avoid even mentioning so much es
one oftbe artist-producer trade associations
or unions, or any of lhe individuals at lbe
for&w of the cultum~policy debale these
past IO yeas. He neither refutes nor
subsumes their connibution lo auppon his
agument for the pm-eminence of culture,
waning off any who might have ideas
above their slation with the EWWE *‘Vigilance will be neededloensum thatanisls and
writers are not seduced by polilical pmssums:
For the rest. them are the urual pieties
about art being att ever-present consolation
in time oftmttble, and cultural development
being the means of “giving a society the
ability to cmate its own life and environment:
Which brings us lo the nexl question. IF
Ostry’s purpose is to slimulale public db
bate. why does he bury his message in all
that lard? Why does he divide his purpose
wilh Ids annoying penchant for obscure
insinuation? Wbvhot are we lo make, for
example. of Oslry’s epitaph For J.P.
L’Allier’s Green Paper on Culluml policy?
“In the yearn I had known him, he
[L’Allii] w.salwvayssuccessFuI incombining his broad intelligence with his namnv
ambitions.” Score one For Ostry, but what
does it say about L’Allier’s policy?
\Vitb such a ti6e. The Culruml Connerdon sounds as if it might be some kind OF
expod. And it is. The idea of a people’s
commission has been floating around the
cultural community For some time.. It appeas lo be il natural line of attack on the
problems of cabinet intmnsIgence, bureau28 Books in Canada. February. 1979

aatic incompetence, and public ignorance.
But this time the old story that the federal
govemmenl has failed to apprecisle lhe mle
OF ctdtum in our nalional life comes fmm
one chiefly involved in the Failure. Ostry
slys 1he..g0vemmw1 will not Iead. demonstmtes lbat he has been unable to lead.
smears the cultural leaders of Quebec and
ignores everyone else. Wbo in the name OF
UNESCO does he expect lo ride to dte
rescue? Volunlary vigilantes?
The speclacle of a senior civil servant
(Oa!ry is cumnlly deputy minister of the
Department of Communications) publicly
uncovering his flanks (lo pul it eupbemistitally) is exwaordinery, but a beached whale
on a flatcar would *ably draw B bIIer
cmwd. And so much For having the ear OF
the Rime Minister. 0

The Heritage OF Upper Cmmdian
Furniture, by Howad Pain, Van Nostmttd
Reinhold, illustrated, 548 pages, 149.95
cloth (ISBN 0 442 29829 3).
By ROGER IiALL
who observed that
lbem was ‘*no FumiNre so charming as
books.” I wonder what he would think of
books about Furniture. This one, a lavish.
massive., coslly volume. Is trumpeted 0s
b&g tbedehnilive word on the inhaitance,
style, and substance OF Upper Canada’s
most enduring erlifpets. It falls short of lhis
encomium, however. That is not lo say the
book is a Failure, hut mlherlhat it possesses
certain waknerues typical OF its kind.
Howard Pain begins his work with mt
historical skelch OF the development of
Upper Canada wilb special focus on immigmtion patlems in lhe Iate18th end the
19th cmlury. He thee analyzes lbe stylistic
background OF Upper Canadian furniture.
and isolates and ponmys the major iofluIT WAS SYDNEY SY~-TR

“traditions”: Anglo-A&rica~. German.
Polish, abd French Canadian. The book
concludes with a useful chapter on imports
and how the collector or observer can
distinguish lhem fmm indigenous pmducls.
The dif6cuIly is lhat fbe book does nol
give the Impression OF being an integrated
whole. The chiefoffence is that Ihe h&torical element is badly gmfled on lo the main
discussion. It is difficult to write culluml
history. The study demands a petmtmthtg
examination and mastery OF a multiplicity OF
factora -politics, emnomics, psychology.
an~pology.religion.amongothers.It isa
realm For the dedicated professional and the
measure of his or her %“ucceas generally
comes only after a lifetime of study. The
“definitive” work on Upper Canadian fur-

niture is pm of Upper Canada’s cultural
hislory. and Upper Canada has not yet
found a Jacob Bwekbardt or e Jacques
BYzUil.
Pain’s historical sketch provides tbe
merest chronological Fmme into which be
can 6x his obse&ions about furniture. We
learn nothing about the interplay OF politics
and style. or economics and constmction
materials, or technology and massproduction. For example, the impact ofthe
railmad and the demise of local service
eentmr explain a great deal about regional
cmtlsmansbip and lhe persistence ofcermin
styles. Russell Harper’s Painring in Canada
is no1 a delinilive work either, nor does I1
pretend to be. but It comes a lot doser lo
underslanding lhe interplay of cultumI
forms than this book does.
What Pain does well is to catalogue the
-rich output of Upper Canada’s cnftsmeit.
There are 1,450 photographs in this book,
end 250 ye in excellent colour. Pain’s
descriptions of the individual pieces em
insightful. brief, and Frequently witty. His
overview OF the linkage belween the
vemqculw and its formal European or
American model is simple and straightforward. But the context, the milieu, mmabts a mystay. That is a great pity, since
Upper Canada left little literature. not much
at. and scarcely any music. This book
oFFered en opponunity to consider indigenous cultuml expression in the province
and, tianldy. I expected a lot more fmm it.
Maybe I should have followed anolher OF
Sydney Smith’s dicmms: “Never mad a
book before reviewing it; it prejudices a
manso.“O

The Origin OF ConsxIousoem in the
Breakdown OF the Bienmeral Mind. by
Julio Jaynu, U oFTPress, 468 pager,$l5
cloth (ISBN 0 8020 2306 I).
By RICHARD LUBBOCK
the gmsserles oftbe
movie NaIivmd Lampaon~ AtdnmI House
there is a sequence that diitly pMenk
the gist of Rofe.mor Julian bynes’s s&e
lady bombshell, The Origin ofConrcious_
HAL.P\VAV TH~~OUOH

ness in rhe Breakdown of rhe Bicameral
Mind: during a hm-tilled debauch al Delta

House. virgins Pbtlo and Uoretle dnmkenly stumble upstairs bent on enleting into
what Private Eye would call a leg-over
SiNation. Al lhe cmcial moment, however,
Clontte emits a breathy sigh and passes
into mtconsciousneJr, and as the slumbzr
ing CIontte zizzes on the bed a red-draped
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demon materkdizes on her swain’s right
shouldem. “Go on. FGCK her!” advises
the demon in Pinto’s ear. “Fuck her
BRAINS out! You KNOW she wants it!”
At ma a white-mbed spirit of purity ap
pcsfs at tbc other ear nnd admonishes,
“For sh”mc! Lavrence. I’m surprised at
you! If you lay ONE FINGER on that poor.
swet, HELPLESS girl, I’ll m&c you despise yourself forever.” Atler a moment’s
hesitation the well-meaning Plntca pulls a
coverlet over the seductive form of tbe
s&ping nymphet.
“I’m PROUD of you, Lawrence.”
beams his better self.
“You HOMO!” sneera the demon.
According to laynes. during the time
when human beings bad bicameral mind0
(until about IO00 BC) all decisions in
siluatbms of uncertab~ty were taken in this
manner. People heard inner voices which
they thought of as chore of gods. advising
them what u) do. All humans then lived in
Animal House until they wcn cjcctcd from
tbm Eden. Jaynes believes that these v&x
really came from the brain’s right cerebral
hemisphere, which sent instructions corn-

&p”s c”llos”m-allz anterior
SUITI of the bnin.
Writing. kynes contb~ucs, was the culNml invention that adjourned both houses
of the bicameral mind, silenced the gals,
ejected us all horn Eden, and activated the
metaphors of consciousness with its
awlogue “space.” snalogue “I.” wan-advtion and the tormenting process of individu;ll conscience. This happened about
3000 BC. Before this, says Jaynes, “peapie dii ncd intmspext in tbe way you and I
do.” Instead they underwent hallucinatory
experiences Iii& those of p”n.kd. tipsy
pinto. To defend his thesis Jaynes subpoen”s Homer’s Iliad, and eamjmes the
biblical “ttcrances of Amos (circa 760
BCL who declares, “There are dte words
of the Lord . . .” with those of tbe Speaka
of Eccleoi~otes l&x 200 BC). who says
subjectively. “1. tbe Speaker. ruled as king
over lsnel . ,” personally narrating his
megillah in the modem way.
The 1976 publication of The Origin qf
Cwsciorrmess V&U enigmatically delayed
in Canada for two yeam. until its adoption
by the Unlwsity of Toronto Rers in 1978.
In the meantime it was raising J hubbub in
the rarified atmosphere of cognitive
psychology. with responses that ranged
ftom instant dismissal fo the belief that the
eventnmked inimportance withtbepublio
lion of Dywin’s Origin o/Species. Jayneo
himsclfpoints ““t. “There issomuchl hwe
not discussed in the book.” For one thing.
there is tbe chance that nntbmpologlsts
might discover a p&tine bicamaal primitive in some Shangri-la. but Jaynes doubts
it. What with wars. missionaries, and
&he jungles );o” nn tind~people with hdtw
istor radios running mound.” he says. It is
cdmost ccrtabdy to” late for such a direct
test of the hypothesis.
But WC still have our voice-ridden

-

schizophrenics. our psychlie medht~ and

tbc hypn”gOgiC VOiCeS that t”““n”r at tb6
margins of our sleep: “nd so Jaynw’s
hypothesis remains falslliable and there&m?
reassuringly scientific. WC must Walt patiently to see what we shall hear.0

The Boy in Bueksklns. by Iris Allan.
Westem Pmducu Fmbie Books, illuscrated, 160 pages, 8.95 paper (ISBN 0
919306 53 5).
The Empemr of Peace River, by Eugenie Louise Myles. Western Fmdueer
Prairie Books, illustmted. 302pages. $4.95
paper USBN 0 919306 52 7).
Living&me of the Arctic, by Dudley
Copland, Canadian Century Publishers,
illustrated. 183 pages, $7.95 paper (ISBN 0
920738 00 1).
By BRLING FRIIS-BAASTAD
WKH~N’THE UFET~MB of an elderly penon
Canada’s Northwest and Far North bwc
ceased being the exclusive domain of the
Eskimo, Indians, missionaries, traders, and
a very few settlers and have c”mc of age
with fully equipped hospitals. jet airports,
disco joints and Kentucky Fried Chicken.
Thanks to the miracle of satellite communication. KinS of Kensington pienxs tbe walls
of ice-encrusted, government-issue prefabs
once a week fo bore natives and whites
alike. More has chaoged. though, than the
availability of services and the number of
residents; had the early settlers of the Arctic
and Northwest all adopted the “me first”
attitudes and specialization v&e so prone
to in the late 1970s it is unlikely this country
would e.ver have been settled. These three
books sre portraits of people who were
mastcrs of nxmy tndes and tnily dcdicatcd
M the welfare of those with whom they
shad the timnicr.
The Boy in B@skins is a story of the
youth of the Methodist missionmy John
McDougall, whoworltedamongthelndians
ofAlbcnad”ringthcaeeondhalfdthe 19th
century. Like many of his profession. he
found himself called upon t” function OJ
docmr, t&chw, hunter, trapper, and guide.
standing up for ihe rights of n&.s in th;?
face of callous and inwmpctcnt church and
goventment officials.
Nothing on the book’s cwcr, cxccpt
“erb”“s tbe title. warns YOU that this ls a
ihildkn’s book. it was originally published
in 1959, when children coulcj still read such
syrupy black-and-white treatments of pod
guys and bad guys without laughing all the
way totbe medicinecabinet. indefaence to
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the author’s good intentions and as a saluk
10 1959. which I seem to nmemba a~ a
mcr” hopeful year, 1’11 say no mcr”.
The same Saskatchewan publisher has
reissued The Emperor of Peace River.
which reccunk the adventures OF Julie aad
Sherldm Lavre”ce, pioneers in the Peace
River ccuntry of Alberta. The book could
have been called The Empress of Pawe
River. since it Walls Ihe life of Julia
Lavnence mere tbcmughly than th”t of her
husband. It is. however, a well-researched
ad engrossing story of the settlement of the
Peace River Valley. By tcday’s staodards,
Julia Lavnence was superhuman. She raised
her 15 children thmugh Famines, floods.
blizzards. smallpox. influenza, and a
variety of other diseases whose names I’m
privileged “ct tc reccgnize. She was simulknecusly 8 trader. a school teacher. a
doctor, a houxkqer, and a nnch Fcm
nmn, and one suspeck that ifit hadn’t been
for her, the Peace River wmld have beat
satkd much later, with more ill-will and
difficulty.
Sawal physicians had trawlled into
Canada’s Axtic befcre Leslie Livingston”
anived thew including Sir Artbw Cons”
Doyle. who served on the Sccttish whaling
ship, H”pe. Dr.Livi”gstone, however. was
the first physician to kk” up permanent
residence among the Eskimo and make
s”viog their lives his life’s rvti. Living
rrnnc of rhe Arcdc is mcm than just an
excellent biography of a thoroughly
unselfish doctor; it’s a” important history of
dte C;madian gowmment’s involvement in
its on northernmost regions. In 1922.
Leslie Livingstone’s first voyage bttc the
Arctic as P ship’s surgeo” abcard the
Canadian Eupzditicn Ship Araic coincided
rvitb Ottawa’s first eFF”rk tc aoxrt ik
sovereignty in the North. Among tbe passengers on the Arctic were members of the
RCMP who bad the ““enviable task of
establishing isolated pcsk on the Arctie
isbmds. Had such a mcve been made a few
years hkr. several other ccuntries would be
ruling lnnd that is ““IV part of the Ncrtbwest
Tenitcries.
Free aders and whalers had bee” explcitiw the Ncrtb long before Livingstone
Rived there. In mcst imknces their influenee v:“s baleful. Their conduct demcmlized Eskimos and they bmught widt them
vbnsest” which theEskimobad ncimmunby. By tbe time Dr. Livingstone arrived on
BaRin Island. the natives were long overdue
For treatment and For a” educaticn that
vmuld help them withstand the e&as cf
encmachiy whik civilization.
Livingstone. also. “ndertcok many dif-

Ferent occupations. His pet pmjext was the
creation OF a veg”kble and daii Farm in
Aldavik, on the noah end oftbe Mackenzie
River. It is cm d the many recurring
tragedies of Canadian history that Livingston” was Fomd t” cope “ct only with
weatber and isolation but alsc with bureacemcy. He was raeli given much
financial help in his efforts and cfkn sp-“t
his cw” funds on projeas that were For the
public good. Safe and warm behind their
desks tc the southeast. derks with no Aatic
experlmce, lots of ambition, and little
Foresight refused to undentand what the
dcacr was tryinp tc accomplish.
In m”“y park of the Far North rich soil

by Sandra MaHn

Give a caged bird a reman & clef for a
perch and she’ll sing like a hurt canary
NM LONG ACO Judy La Marsh reminded a
reporter that her political autcbiogmpby.

Memoirs of LI Bird in a Gilded Cage

(M & S, 1969) had been denounced as
fiction and she pndicted that her Fcnbc”mingfirstn”vel wculdbetake.nFcrgcspe.l
by many cftbesamspundits. It’seasy m see
why. fcr a A Very Political Lady (M & S.
207 pages, $12.95) is a classic ro~lllll d clef
about “““tempcrary Canadian politics.
Eva befcre theaovel was published last
month, therogrwscemi were linking Former
Solicitor-General .Fta”cis F o x to Hume
Frazier. the dashing La Marsh character
who is Fcrced tc resign publidy Fmm the
cabinet becatue he has Forged “signature in
helping a married wcma” cbkih a” abcrtic”. Bul Francis Fox mxives mealy a
glancing blow compared to the heavy punishment m*ed cut tc Rime Minister Jean
Jacques Chules. a diabolical figure who
has few redecmittg Featutes emotionally.
morally, cr politically. Charles is tm armgal btkllenual Fmm Quebec very much
l&e cur own PM, Pierre Elliot Trudeau
(whomLaMar.&, within nngeof television
micmpbones, ““cc called “that bastard”).
By Ihe time Ia Marsh is tbmugh with
Charles, he has lost his belcved wife
Evangeline (an Acadia” singer whom he
vbtually murdexd because of his ignorant
and selfish commandments), he has
suffaed a humilinting defeat at the polls,
and wms”, be Iws been drummed cut oftbe
party leadership. La Marsh shows liltle
merey For her old political enemies.
No matter how fascinating it is to identify
the personalides in a ram”” d clef (“ml
every novel ls filled with real people; it’s
simply that we don’t rrccgnize them most of
the time), it is Far rncr” interesting tc
analyze the mle the author has chosen Fcr
herself. Fcrwrample, in ?% Women Doris
Atukrson was clearly delivering a message
tc Maclean-Hunter executlve.s, the men
who hadn’t noticed her ambition attd ability
all those yeas they wem letting her edit a
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and long summer days pmdufe acps cf Fat
vegetables, but noahem agrimdtwe nmains in ik infancy. High prices and low
quality of impcrted hoods remain a burden
and even a health pmblem For ncrtbem
resldenk. Few have mllied behind tbe
pi”neaing agTicult”tal eFF”tk “F Leslie
Livingslone. One of the typical bunks cf
Uvingstone’s life was his Failure tc raeive
the pdar Med;ll, a myal tribute givcn (0
people wbc have undertaken signifi”ant
exploration and service in the Arctic. H
1954 a change in the wording cf red kpe
tt?q”&d that rrcipiettk be m”mbus Of a
team. Dr. Livingstone had travelled and
worked alone tc” often. 0
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wcmen’s magazine. Similarly Sylvia Fmw
in A Casual A_@iair wasp”rgl”gbemelFcFalI
tbe bittemers snd anger she Felt at the end cf
a scuted love Hall. I” Ihe realm of
adv”“acy fiction Riehaid Bchmer hao mawye.d in best-selling if pwr fiction the
political ideas Few listened t” when he
propounded them in speeebe.s and essays.
And recently Donald Cre.ightcn wmte a
novel. Takemwr. in which his pmkgcnist
espcwed dte anti-American amservatlve
tmditicns Crelghtcn has hem paabing in
hiilcty texk For more than 40 yam. These
people (with the exceptlcns OF Fraser and
Creiim”) are not writen; their “cve.ls add
nothing tc cur body of lilesature.. For their
characters never become mere than
shadows OF theb real-life models and the
wcrlds that are “leated Cal “ever exist
independe”tly OF “““tempcmry events.
They arc Fantasies. psych”lcg~ca.l exptimenk motivated by revenge cr tistraticn cr eve” a touch of megalomania. La
Marsh’s book is no exception. Her
characters are sandpaper thin. her plot
wooden. and her pmse limps lamely alcng.
Imagine witing sentemxs like these:

what La Marsh does well is u) capture tbe
atmcsphue and describe the mechalls of
gcvemment at work: the Hous”. the
cabinet. the behind-tb~scetter IMIIOUwing. She was then, ofecurse.
Judy La Marsh is. OF cotuse. A Very
PolificaI L&y. Her ““me i s Katbl”“”
Marshal (an unsubtle anagram For La
Marsh). Canadian Minister OF Justice and
MPFcrNiagam. Sheiskll-near1ysixfee.t
-with plain regular Feaf”res and long black
hair stid with grey tbat she wear%
braided in Fat ropes yld ceiled over each
ear. Marshal is a commanding and elegant
figure. a wcman who can turn heads wb””
sheentersaballmcm.Mcreimportatsheis
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~II “stute. experienced politician, admired
nnd respected on both sides OF the House.
It’s our Judy. all right, but with her faults
minimized ad her assets exaggerated.
Marshal runs afoul OF the Prime Minister
xvhenshe successfully steersvlabonionbIl1
through the house. .Charles fires her and.
defeated but not humiliated, Marshal retbes
From political life, marries a newspaper
publisher named Andrew \Vlkstmm, and
opens a kw office in Toronto. Wickstrom, a
ridowr with tbme grown children, is
handsome. urbane, walthy. undastandiy, passionate. intelligent-King Charming incunate. He soothes Like a mhcle
unguent and Kate happily adjusts u) her new
life until the day the Liberal Party brass
tive en masse to offer Kate the Prime
Ministership. It appears even they con no
longer stomach the elusive and egomaniacal
Jean Jacques Charles. They plrn to call a
leadership convention and want Kate to run
“s their candidate. Natunlly Kate consults
the wondmtts Andrev/ and after many
Family discussions she agrees to be nomiol7il ax2 rra&

nated. It’s a hard campaipn. but Kate fights
cleanly agabm ha major rivals, Iiume
Phzier and Jean Jacques Charles. And as
the book ends she is vindicated: Jean
Jacques Charles is crushed and Kate Marshal becomes Rime Minister. Now if only
life were that sweet. . .

AS A JOURNALIST, Kathleen Govier is best
she wrote for 7bro”m Life a couple of y&s
ago. She has pursued this theme in her first
novel Random Descat (Macmillan, 256
pages. $12.95). The pu1agonist is Jennifer
Begham, a motless, dllaffected y o u n g
woman, determined to mine her female
ancestors For a sense of identify and dirw
lion. She does, through five genaations OF
accasionally intasting and adventumus
pioneers snd immigrants. But it’s alJ so
futile. We know from the beginning that
Ms. Beecham can only find solutions in the
present, not the past. Unfortunately she
doesn’t leant this basic muh until the end OF
thebook. 0

by Paul Stu&ve

Alar is horrible but at least it doesn’t
come crawling out of the woodwork
1 ““ST READ Timothy Plndley’s The Wars
(Penguin. 52.25) in hardcover two years
ago rmd at tbe time, perhaps beenuse I had
just finished Ford Madox Ford’s “Parade’s
End” novels, it seemed an overly melodmntatic atd unconvincing rendering of the
First World Wnr experience. A rereading
sugges& this was something OF a rush to
judgemat. beenuse I cul now see that the
book is structured in a complex. interesting
manner that makes excellent use OF period
detail. and certainly reflects the author’s
absorption in his chosen historical milieu.
Considered as a novel of character and
incident. however, The Wars still seems
burdened with consistently unbelievable
dialogue and irritatingly Patentious treatmats of even the most mundane events, all
ofwhlchtends tolesrentbeimpactoFanundeniably tension-filled climax. F’ul another
way. the manner in which the events OF
71~ IPars are narrated keptjoltingmeout of
their well-prepared backgmunds. and I
lntmd myselFunable to achieve that suspension OF disbelief that would have allowed
me to accept the book s an imaginative
whole. AIthougb The Wars has its points in
terms ofcapturing the flavor “FM historical
epoch. I don’t think that it succeeds in
making good fiction out ofsome pmmlsing
mw materi”l.
Odtewise. it’s very slim pickings indeed
in the paperback department this month.
with Ben Dunkchum’s autobiography Dual
r3lIeSianee(Signel.$2.25)beingchebestof
a rather motley lot of ““n-fiction. Dunkelman served with distinction in both the
Caxulian and Israeli armies. and his ac-

.

emmt of the lighting attending the creation
of Israel is as exciting as it is first-band;
unfortunately, the story OF the remainder OF
his life usually merits only the second of
these adjectives. Even less engrossing is
Molly Douglas’s Love b the Dog Aowe
(PaperJacks, $1.95). anotherofthe “yOU”g
couple makes good on the land” books
proliferating of late, which to be Fair does
tell its simple story with some charm and
economy. And For those craving stmnger
meat, Sandy Fawkes’s KIlllag Time
(PaperJacks. s2.25) finds a sexy British
journalist picking up an American mass
murderer and living to tell about it. And tell
and tell and tell. This 011e’s stictly For
dedicated voyeurs.
There’s been samething OF a shortage OF
Canadian-msde schlock fiction lately. explained by one of my fellow reviewers as
owing to the Fact that all our schlock writers
M tither attempting “serious” novels,
writing their autobiography in blank verse,
orwmkingon tbesxxeenplay ofafilm bared
on the Demeter case. Whatever the reasons.
we surely need more books such as I&hard
L.ewls’s Spiders (PaperJacks. $1.95): a
lonely country house, the unsuspecting new
ownas, and the meanest parse1 of spiders
this side oFHades add up to some tiighlfully
enjoyable entertainment. Lewis has rhe
mechanics OF the genre down pm. and he
weavea a web of gradually increasing temx
that had me twitching with tactile hallucinations at the finish. Then, as I put the book
down and rached for the bed lamp. I
noticed sewcal wbmms of small black dots
ascendingthe legsoFmy nighttable. . . . 0

ONCE THERE WEBB GIANTS
sir:
Your inventory OF t3nLlt (“Bslanclng the
Books.” ,anwyI is mart welcome and long
ownluc. but it might more pmpedy hm been
irrwd as il Department of Agricultmn poutby
bulletin. For wbal a mtched llock OF tked
twkeyr, half-cooked geere and lame ducks
you’ve bad to mte!
I was obstinate about it. At first. True had to
be anc4he-r Tw Solirrdcs. a new Mariposa. an
exquisite laser iii Judith Robiion.
Somebody somewhae had m be erecttq a
Vdjean and Javut. a Willy Loman. a Scarktt
O’Iiua. an Ulysses. a Kamdna. a Micawbcr. a
Richard Ill or their equivalent of such embwncc
that they would be sea and rewg”lzed amund
the vmdd. Hell. we haven’t had one chvmcta
that could be xea fmm dormtown on rile outskbU OfTomnm rm #he clesrert day!
Pa&y, no better. Navel engagements with all
the impact, clarity ad r~ppearancc OF an
uminbhed game oFSmbble. I will arise and go
UWI Fmm them For keeps.
Plays. Reruns OF the ctwtcr. imitadon bnitalions of American kinks and bang-bang-youkill&my-bmthen: nothing even approaching
the charging magnificence OF Equur. Lais Rtel

From the author of the bestselling Linda Goodman’s
Sun Signs comes this complete astrological guide to
every relationship under the
sun.
Find out about yourself and your loves.
1,186 pages

$19.95
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evidence he himself pmvidcs. If “P.ensisssnce
wss estsblisbed with s budget of SIOO,WO,” it
can hsrdly be much mere of s tbteat tbsn groups
wkb compatablc financial undexpbmingr -the
4k.ctive stem&hip Ot the Writers’ Union.
ssy. I f Renaissnce’s membsrship snd rubscriptin fees sre tsx-deductible, ene c o u l d
pmslbly fill en entb’e irsuc cd Books in Camdo
wilhslistofer~IWli~nsmj~ingsimilsrs~tus
- and s&i include the Writers’ Union. The
oboavstions that Renalsssnn “hll large end
expensive erenss’* and engeges in “posters end
media advertising” will not astmmd anyone who
bss the sllghtcst experience of tJte ‘ways of the
world; Findley would have I rmop only if Obey
did 101 engsge in such normal prrrrur~group
tiv%titr. Tsmnhy Finmey’~ objcctiens to tke

6: Co. until even Riel himself would wish he’d
nevcrben hem.
A CsnLit wrtby o f the nsme should b e
f~miliu in some forms tint Nanaimo te Newiew,dlmd. as Kipling w% thmugbout 2nglsnd.
Bunts tbmughmn Scotland. Mome thmughout
IAnd. Cioedte tbmughout Gemwty. Tolstoi
. . . . Whst little we’ve hsd died in the Ssond
World Wsr ot sucumtbed UI g~verrmteet fomfczding since. In return we gets sting d tbty
firmackKs popping off.
1 is D. far ba~placel havegone to. bsck inta
histcwy snd biogmphy. where the glory of B
Countess of Sslisbety still gleams: on the scsffold. staged,. sheloldlheursmm,“Ify~uwest
my hesd )w must mme snd get it.” He dllwith reven blws of tie exe,. She slood fer ti?zz.
ef them. Plsnmgenet 10 tie end. Or Monrmsc.
rith 6C10 of his Gmbams, bettwktg the Duke of
~yle~dhis~mpbellsplusthooUlerLndsof
the Covensm at will thnmghout s Highland
wklter.
They justdon’t m&e them lie thsttm mmein
tznorfictlwtktC!ansdaudsy.
H. W. Somerville
Twento

hcak-banners.

And I ttwst object. hnslly. to Plndky’r
sssettlcm *hat “it is an s&l’s pxlvilege to see
w h a t otbexs wnnot w.” If I hsve m chww
betwe” treetktg sttisb ss ill e2te seg-t 0rule
human IXE and uating them as dllmlnded
comtptorr of bmocelxe. I’ll apt for the I*
however ermmely expresred, it bar mme relewtce te my experience of writers. But
wllwsIy, is it porrible r0r enyene cdha tbss
Fmdky m continue m believe in this rmt of
mystbxl elevetlen of ‘3%~ Atdst”? If so, I’m
giving up litemtwsnd teklngup anything wkhe
cobetent relationship to EsliQ. But I don’t
bdieve dtst snyene wily doU believe such
tbiis. anymmz than I believe tbst slemdst
misrepresentation. dogmatic thinking. and
blstrml dlltlsm sre acceptsble in the deface of il
good cuss. I ’ d l2xe to belkve that Timotky
Findleyhowrthismo.andthathisirchrrs~
to the poM where he is aa longer in daeger of
bebtgmkenfmtb.emin’erbnsgedaHwan
County bw~bsmwr.

enough. but his mempD to ethibute vast p&et%
m it smscks of witch-hunting mobs tbsn rational
hsse4sment.
Ftiley’s rlghteaus wmtb PI Elmer Urnbach’s
“yamgpceplegeruenaeal disesscbxsuselhey
pmcSsefreelovetbeway?.fstgsretI.uenceend
suchwiterssdvoute” Iesdskintteovulookthe
impwtsnt issues m&d. however obtusely, in
ruck stetements: nemely. do books influence
people. snd i f se, how? Findley’s fsilute to
conrlds the question of wiw’ ruponsibilitks
si,d readers’ reactions leaves hlm quite unable m
cmttp&end %xhy some by no mesns~sbnemtel
people find themselves tempted m pmscdhc
cenainbo0ksrLvMaiDresders.Iiisrngeals0
leads h i m to UI imetesting psmdy of lllmer
Umbsch when he ekes that *‘. . the only kid
oi ‘bee love’ ldwcated bv Mereem Lawssee

REBUTTAL. REBUTTED
Sl
T~yFmdley’srs+mseI”BetterDeadTban
Rcsd? An Oppming Vietv: December) ta my
stticle es the Huron County book-burners is in
mmy respxts zst eloquent and well~ued
ststemcru of s position I myself support, but it
seems to me thst it alse tends toward scveml
ebjectimnbk extremes of Ihe anti-censwship

sir:

Timody FindIcy’s reply (December) m “Better
Dead Then Read” sbxck me ss L little less tbs”
anturing.
Peel SNewe’s esdier Mick did have some ef
the pblems pointed to by Mr. Fktdky. How
ever. Mr. Pindley seems inupebk of msbttsining say objective eppmscb to what bad bea
wkten and immediatclv sets w B “hell-Sm. snd

rttlnce.

Ftiley’s attempt m m&e I signifiesrt ogre
w* 0fRenaisssnoe Intemationsl f34ls Sat en the

,
.-

.

.

smierstsnd whst csst is.
The trsgedy of Mr. Findky’s rebuasl is the
~ydsomwydebstsscmcenswsldp.ontbe
one side are dtosc who build up at encuty of
lwlng cynics out to aeste B society of lowest
cmnmon demmham. On the othu side are
these Eke Mr. Flndley who c&t believe tbsl
mtyone abet dtes s wild-eyed timdameetalist
prea&rcouldersIwuldkamcemedabout
cemmIlingtbeccmtenteftittenwerks.
PaulSNewc’sapproashwurrfrrrhisg.Heda
mlk te people. His sample may have been small.
but it wu s “people” ssmple. Mt. Fmdley’s
rebuttsl wss t h e old txecess o f buildllg I

.

ir y o u n a v e completea a
manuscript or have an idea for a
new book, you’ll want to read our
FREE GUKXBOOK for authors,
YOU5 5005 CAM 55 PU5bl5H55.
It’s brand new and loaded with answers
WBS P to all your publishing questions . . on
@UR editing, design, manufacture, publicity,
direct mail/marketing, advertising, bookstore
FE sales, royalties. . . .
And how VOU can benefit from becoming a
published author.

5.4 Wesit 2lst §uP@@t M@W York. NY. IQ010
Please send me your FREE. 6UIDEBOOIC FOR
AUTHORS which tells how my book can be

published. promoted and advertised-promptly and professionally.
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to tkstiite. And b&se; we all seem P lwe &
admi,-eMr. Pied@ Imhisckverresponse.
JimButk
‘Regina

II

View” (Dscembcr) by Tie&y Wdley:~&e s
one essutkm in there which I just c&t let p
unquationed. “Once bsmted in rehools books
willalwsysberead withoutrapectfmtkekuue
qusliticr.” Thuware rcw nnionr widt which I
couldbeingrwm~t.Whenlwesin
bll sclm01 (1960-65l it wes just about inmnceivsble tbet any book cmttsbdng “ d i i
words” m towhlg en sex ss the subject nmtter.
muld be pnofUleschoolcurrinrlum.‘Thelault
was thu it wss just such books that I tumed to

__.._ __ _ ____

(and I cd* imagbx that 1 wvs alone in this) in

reeUng out real literalwe. real witbxg - gut
litcmturc. if you wish. tiling that really meant
romethll. It wu yeats after I got out of school
before I could approach most of what bad been
studied in school as litemmre. and not as
AQpmVed scliptute. Sunday Scbml syrup, etc.
It may be there UT teachers of lltvrature who cm
pram it to a clvs without turning it into M
object ofnmsm. but they arenottmcommm.
klr.F~leymaybeti~ineverythlugelsebe
~;ris.buthc~sdwdwrongonth~onesofarasI’m
concerned. (In which cave maybe it doesn’t
menet too much if it’s not on the shod
curriculum.)
Clark A. Fawns
Tomnto
0

sic

I thought Pad Stvene did a Sue. sensitive job in
his tdecc “Better Dead-n Read.” Heshowed
thebook bxmers as people, and also dclenninsd
the reason for tltelr bebzwiour - they genuinely
feel tbteatemd by trends in so&y.
Timothy Findlry’s “opposiy view” teflected
nothing but bls own unsennbtties and inwwkles. He complains that the books under
attack have somcdtll in c~tnmon -Yxmcem
for pmple and compassion fax the human cmditiott.” Set he shows little smsltivity to the views
ofathets..andlittlecmcem fbrtbelrhopes. feats
and vtduer. Nor does be spare a thought for tbe
studcms who atecentral to tbls whole dlluim.
Implicit in the diiussions of book banning is me
centi theme - that QnwJltm students exist
simply to read the products of the CanLit
industry.
In the debate on book-banning in Now Smtlr.
it turned om that v.0 cnw was exactly 5~1~ bow
books vxteselected fortheschools.
Surely tbc mswc~ to the pmblems of book
cemotsbip is not ta stb up more batted and fear.
I’ve always admired Jim Foley. and the way be
tumedthingsupsidedown, andswtedmdevelop
book pmgrans run for and by sttt&ms. If we
involved students more in discussions about
boola. mtbcr tban making them victims of the
CanLit industry and of the book-banners, FE
might just get some sense into tke discusslms.
and pmvidc some direction to the Canadian
publishing industvy.
Indeed. lf vx evet wdly made an hmut
attvtttpt to find out what student liked to twd,
both Mr. Fiidlvy and Rev. Campbell might be
SUrptlSrdl
JimLw
R&fax

CROW’S \VRONG ROOST
sir:
Imagine my shock on opening the January issue
of Bo& i,t Cooodo to read in Pier Giorgio Di
ClCco’S “onlofflset” adttmn tba, Lnma uber’s
Crow’s Black Joy is listed as having been
published bylltlltledmvn Press. Pier Glwgio Di.
Clccu is cmalnly conea in pmising GIen
Somud’s press. but this io ping a bit fax
Crow’s Bloti Joy is publllhed by Newest Ress
0f11441-84SI..EdmMlon.lcuru~You~t
vmtf inside a bul%.
widt its logu of a
NeWcst Fvess ls a litemy p r e s s under the
dlreetlm of M editotlrl board which btcludu
novellu Rudy Wiebcmd Rmty Kreisel and poet
Douglas Batbow and its focus is Western Camdian wIti”&
I, may lmemt your ruder3 to knmv that
Crow’s Black Joy is available in lmth a paper
editkm~tS5.95andrclotheditionat$10.9S.
Geor&.Mebtyk
Publisher. NeWest Press
Edmcmton
EPITHET MlSAlTRIBUl’ED

sit:

Your reviewer of Boben Gibb’ ctdlectimt of
short stories. I’ve Ahmys Pelt Sorry for
Declnrrrls (November) says that “nlggers” is
“Gibbs? word.”
It is not Gibbs’s wad. It ls the word of n
cbatacter in one of Gibbs’s storks. I tbittk you’ll
agreethatthis isan impottantdistinction.
Alden Nowlan
Ft&tlCtOtl

CRITICAL OVERKILL?

Sir:
Ravine nb?ad~ read Catherine McVicar’s The
by SyvalyaEWlen’svirriolierrview(l)eamba).
Surely sb used an elephattt gun on defects that
only called for a tlyswattet?
I did indeed tind tbc story somewhat overstaffed with incidents and poeticdrrcriptims. but
they indleated to me a fenlle mind mtbu dtan
“tinkerbell escapism.”
Takenasawhole. thebmkwasauiteevocative

_.

advmtutes where
aqtltlng fmm il well-loved pet m the backyard
into something magical and mysterious.
;;tzzky”is a totally utfalr
I realize of course tbat I am no pmfessimtal
(he pm

fcssionals.

Mrs. W. K. Fw

0

Guelph. Ont.
1

SIC

Although I question Timothy Rndley’s definition
ofcmwnhip. his article in Deeember’s Booksin
Ciiatda off&s me only in its closing pamgraphs
ahex he feels compelled to express such scntimenu as, “It is the attist% privilege to see what

<

--_._

plan to reissue best sellers and classics as
untitled, anonyntous mass-market paperbacks selling for 29 cents each. The NoName lines of tltrillers. tutttamxs, advctttues. non-lictiott, plays, and poetry will
come itt plain Bny wrappers bmrbtg only
brief plot summaries (see above) aimed at a
with-it 19BOs audience. We’ll pay 525 for
Ihe grabbiest No-Name summary of any
well-known book (maximum 75 words)
and $25 Bees to Gotdcm Black of Toronto
for this idea. Addrus: CattWit No. 40
Books in Canada. 366 Adelaide Street
East. Tomttto MSA IN4. The deadline is
Mllrchl.
RESULTS OF CANWIT NO. 38
CDNTESPAIVTS WSRE invited to mt#tibttte
p o e m s to clta: llte vety occasi.ntal
liiltmde peticaical published out of
liarrow. Man., and concerned with the
inferaction between literature and farm
machinery. The winner is CanWit veteran
Mary Lile Bettham of Winnipeg. who receives $25 for this mechanical eclogtte:
A s rrvry rcho&oy lwnu (II morber’r

ki
T o bir Deere beam and Setok peqde
3WllS.
“I do MI see,‘* rhe Corerpillor nid
To A/k t&o NYU rryind ,o be pq,-oond
why InrwooIkool coonoi So oheod
Now Massey’s In rhe cold cold ground.

A usqld ben$Kd wed
dmr ca” compe,e, i* who, we need.
BUI ifa morkt could befonod

for purple

web. or eveo round.
ImfmoUow. wbeo the borvesrr mow
m’d,%d oar plighr nurrlos~ the some!
Berwem the row ofvach and omllow
vebwobfes weld IWI Ile~llow.
Those rho: ooce wre gender breeds
w,dd chok the ,i/e,ior,zforo,er wee&
-Russell Smith, Ottawa

1..
Ob. roproroos harrow. wbh reeth so lik
broken p@ck r&k,
Al lost. I see thy wwrooty doth iowdvc oo
cby rl;ckr trick.

Slldbtg #brm.yh furrow. wrinkled ns John

othm cannot see..’
For me. dds statement b reptuentative of tbe
&litist wltude pwalent today in du atts in
Canada. A fat Moe tiuthfd (though equally
simplistic1 statement of dts artist’s ability would
br that the tme anlst ls abte to show thmu@ his
at what otbca see but canmt express.
At il time when P million Canadians are
Orficially unemployed and so many mists aspin
to a pseudo Matxirm while lbdng up fat tbeti
Canada Council dole. I feel it is important to put
at in its social context. The artist b no sbamm:
his perceptions w valuable only if they ate
successful in emdicving sham.
Bebe.xaCohn
VUKOUVCr

_.~.-_I._r.s.+

No-Name Adventure X73: Fas-paced.
wcn-mexched perioa ecwkama about
endangered species featuring demented
marbut who wetmmes physical handicap
w i t h crude prorthwls mtd tang% seven
seas hunting down pmblem leviatbw.
OUR OLD FRIENDB at McClarkan & N e w spider, publishers of the 1975 worst seller
Resrrr/ocing in Samba by Joyce Castor.
now have come up with a trendy merehandising project that they hope will put them
back in the black. Inspired by Loblaws
president David Nichol. who has hailed the
1980s as “the geiwic decade,” M & N

Diefcobokm’s brow.
Soon afier he sees sign soy@ “Yore
Tntdeor Likrols Now”.
A plor o/corn. o jog of home-mode bmv
and vow
Is all I need for heoven wbh (111 Errwon
vim.
Hasun on to p/mu and seed rig,,, quicb.
Before the Conod;oo dollar Soes ,iir,bm
down rbe crlcb.
-W. E3tchie Benedla, Ca@y

***

The Sieiger Bcormr. wbh o mob fill of
joice
Toob to rhc/ieds like o Cm oo loose
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msmvtw Canadian books were
reviewed in the pmvicus issue of Books in
Canada. Our recommendations don’t
necessarily retlect the reviews:
FICI’ION
THE

Double l3xpmwe, by Alden Nowlan, BNNtick Ress. Some trivia and L lot df tit-rate.
hformalive joumatism by a pouiG mythmakeron subjec6mn&g fmmSlompin’Tom
Gnmmr m Gerald “Gabby” Rew.
POETRY

Classilied rates: $6 per line (40 characters lo
therm). Deadlkwfirstof lhe mcnthfcrissue
dated fcllcwhg math. Address: Books in
~anadaClassified.365Adel~deStreetEast.
Toronto M5A lN4. Phone: (416) 363-5426.
ADf;1lNISTRATIVE SECRETARY. Publllhing association seeks energetic experlenced administrative secretan/. Must be
able tc type, answw phone. assist with
proposals. liaise with membership and
dlmctcm of assoclaticn and generally man.
age offlce admlnlslratlon. References requirad. Contact Box 102. Books In Canada.
BOOKS FOR COOKS. EverythIng on food,
wine, cookery. Free newsletters. Bargains.
Spaclal order service. Not a bock dub.
Write: Books for Cocks. DepL .B. 1205
Bathurst. Toronto M5R 3H3.

FCI.LO~~NG Canadian books have been
-iv& by Bwkr in Canada in I’WCUt
weeks. Inclusion in this list does not
preclude a review cr notice in a future issue:
THE

FOpl SASISR READING try the Big Eye
Hlgh Intensity. Magnifying Lamp. Ophthalmlc quality 5 Inch lens with nc peripheral
dlstcrtlcn. Send fcr brochure. COMMETRIGS LTD., P.O. q cx 278. SL Lambert.
Que.. J4PSN3.
tTEP15 OF particular interest lo WRITERS E
POETS. Send 8.8.5.8. for free literature Lo
RAINTOWER PUBLICATIONS. c/c Maln
Fir.. 34 Young St. East, Waterloo. ant.
SAVSlOSg?Cc”a”ybcckln print.WrilefCr
,ree brochure. ABC, Box 1507/BICI. KlngSton, ontalfc, K7L 5c7.
USED DOOKS -CanLit. Mod. Lit, Poet%
General Scholarly Stock III the HumanlIles.
trade paperbacks. revlerv copies bought.
ALPHABET BOOKSHOP. 656 Spadina
Ave., Tcmntc. 924-4926.X&6 daily.
34 Books in Canada, Februaly, 1979
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A limited number of copies csf
are avdable free in the best bo& sbres.

feel robust HlQUgh to
trudgethoughelaesnow, youcan haveitdelivered
to your door by special government messenger !
But if yc9lJ dc9n’t

as much as $14.85

Please send one-year gift subscriptions (at $5 each) to the persons below.
I enclose a cheque for $ __ Cl. Bill me 0.
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Address

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . .

Postal code

. . . . .

Name
Address

. . . . .
.

.

.

.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
....

Postal code

.

.

Name
Address

. . . .
.

.

.

.

.

.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
..

Postal

code .

.

Make cheques payable to: Canadian Review of Books Ltd., 366 Adelaide St. E.. Toronto M5A lN4
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